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"Here is the patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 :1.2 
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INSPIRATION. 

BY LLD. L. D. SANTEII. 

will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh." Acts 2 : 17. 
re moments, I think, when the spirit receives 

'ioughts from above on its unwritten leaves ; 
he'Spirit of God in our holiest hours 
ywn on the heart like the dew on the flowers ; 

oven seems near, and the earth far away, 
els little journey as brief as a day ; 
ur thoughts leave the dull cares around them, and try 
on the white wings of peace to the sky ; 

Ire winds are at rest, and. upon the hushed air 
t soul ascends from the altar of prayer ; 
with fondly dwells on the glories to come, 
heart thinks with joy of the haven of home ; 
e eaoh seems too cold for the place of our rest, 
losOhlgs,reach -up fe the home of the blest.; 
e dove fixim the ark has her pinions unatried, 
s pot a resting place in the dark world.; 

1 of our being draws near unto heaven, 
thank the dear Lord for our errors forgiven, 
that each moment of rapture or pain 

Hens the time that we here must remain. 
Tres leave the earth with its shadows so cold 
tothe city whose streets are of gold. 
oments of ecstasy sometimes are given 
he form is on earth, but the heart is in heaven. 
, Kan,. 

rintributorz, 
a - her that feared the Lord epake often one to another ; and the 
f,firkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written 

..hife for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his 
-:141. 3:16. 

CRITICISING MINISTERS. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

L mistake leads to another. Our brethren 
]warn to move intelligently, and not from im-

Feeling must not be the criterion. A neg-
sif duty, the indulgence of undue sympathy, 

b,,  followed by a neglect to properly estimate 
who are laboring to build up the cause of 
Jesus said, " I am come in my Father's 
and ye receive me not ; if another shall 

ill his own name, him ye will receive." 
any do not look upon preaching as Christ's 
inted means, of instructing his people, and 
fore always to be. highly prized. They do not 
that the sermon is the word of the Lord to 

and estimate it by the value of the truths 
an ; but they judge it as they would the speech 
lawyer at the bar,—by the argumentative skill 

ed, and 'the power and beauty of the Ian 
The minister is not infallible, but God 

Bored him by making him his messenger. 
hearers ;listen to him as though he were not 
.sioned from above, they will not respect his 
nor receive them as the message of God. 
souls will not feed upon the heavenly 
; doubts will arise concerning some things 
re not pleasing to the natural heart, and 

Avill sit in judgment upon the sermon, as  

they would upon the remarks of a lecturer or a 
political speaker. As soon as the meeting closes, 
they will be ready with some complaint or sarcas-
tic remark, thus showing that the message, how-
ever true and needful, has not profited them. 
They esteem it not ; they have learned the habit 
of criticising and finding fault, and they pick and 
choose, and perhaps reject the very things that 
they most need. 

There is very little reverence for sacred things 
in some localities. The ordained instrumentalities 
of God are almost entirely lost sight of. God has 
instituted no new method of reaching the children 
of men. If they cut themselves off from Heaven's 
appointed agencies to reprove their sins, correct 
their errors, and point out the path of duty, there 
is no way to reach them with any heavenly com-
munication. They are left in darkness, and are 
ensnared and taken by the adversary. 

The minister of God is commanded : " Cry 
aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, 
and show my people their transgression, and the 
house of Jacob their sins." The Lord says of 
these people : " They seek me daily, and delight 
to know my ways, as a nation that did righteous-
ness." Here is a people who are self-deceived, 
self-righteous, self complacent ; and the minister 
,is commanded to cry aloud and show, the7e.  their 
transgressions. In all -ages tins work has been 
done for God's 'people, and it is needed now more 
than ever before. 

The word of the Lord came to Elijah; he did 
not seek to be the Lord's messenger, but the word 
came to him. God always has men to whom he 
intrusts his message. His Spirit moves upon 
their hearts, and constrains them to speak. Stim-
ulated by holy zeal, and with the divine impulse 
strong upon then, they enter upon the performance 
of their duty without coldly calculating the conse-
quences of speaking'to the people the word which 
the Lord has given them. But the servant of God 
is soon made aware that he has risked something. 
Be finds himself and his message made the sub-
ject of criticism His manners, his life, his prop-
erty are all inspected and commented upon. His 
message is picked to pieces and rejected in the 
most illiberal and unsanctified spirit, as men in 
their finite judgment see fit. Has that message 
done the work God designed it should accomplish ? 
No; it has signally failed, because the.  hearts of 
the hearers were unsanctified. 

If the minister's face is not flint, if he has not in-
domitable faith and courage, if his heart is not made 
strong by constant communion with God, he will 
begin to shape his testimony to please the unsanc-
tified ears and hearts of those whom he is address-
ing. In endeavoring to avoid the criticism to 
which he is exposed, he Separates from God, and 
loses the sense of' the divine favor, and his testi-
mony becomes tame and lifeless. He finds that 
his courage and faith are gone, and his labors are 
powerless. The world is full of flatterers and dis-
semblers who have yielded to the desire to please; 
but the faithful men, who do not study self-inter-
est, but love their brethren too Well to suffer sin 
upon them, are few indeed. 

It is Satan's settled purpose to cut off all com-
munications between God and his people, that he 
may practice his deceptive wiles with no voice to 
warn them of their danger. If he can lead 
men to distrust the messenger, or to attach DO 
sacredness to the message, he knows that they 
will feel under no obligation to heed the word of 
God to them. And when light is set aside as 
darkness, Satan has things his own way. 

Our God is a jealous God ; he is not to be tri  

fled with. He who does all things according to 
the counsel of his own will, has been pleased to 
place men under various circumstances, and to en-
join upon them duties and observances peculiar 
to the times in which they lip e and the conditions 
under which they are placed. If they would 
prize the light given them, their faculties would 
be greatly enlarged and ennobled, and broader 
views of truth would be opened before them. The 
mystery of eternal things, and especially the won-
derful grace of God as manifested in the plan of 
redemption, would be unfolded to their minds; 
for spiritual things are spiritually discerned. 

We are never to, forget that Christ teaches 
'through his servants. There may be conversions 
without the instrumentality of a sermon. Where 
persons are so situated that they are deprived of 
every means of grace, they are wrought upon by 
the Spirit of God and convinced of the truth 
through reading the word ; but God's appointed 
means of saving souls is through the "foolishness 
of preaching." Though human, and compassed 
with the frailties of humanity, men are God's mes-
sengers ; and the dear Saviour is grieved when so 
little is effected by their labors. Every minister 
who goes out into the great harvest. field should 
magnify his office. He should not only seek -to 
bring men to the knowledge of t 	 J 
should labor, as did Paul-, 
and teaching every man ;in :all • 
may "present every man perfect ift fist 

The man is to be regarded and honored only'as-
God's embassador. To praise the man is not 
pleasing to God. The message he brings is to be 
brought to the test of the Bible. "To the law 
and to the testimony; if they speak not according 
to this word, it is because there is no light in 
them." But the word of the Lord is not to be 
judged by a human standard. It will be seen 
that those whose minds have the mold of earth-
liness, those who have a limited Christian experi• 
ence and know but little of-the things of God, are 
the ones who have the least respect for God's serv-
ants, and the least reverence for the message he 
bids them bear. They listen to a searching dis-
course, and go to their homes- prepared to sit in 
judgment on it ; and the impression disappears 
from their minds like the morning dew before the 
sun. If the preaching is of an emotional charac-
ter, it will affect the feelings but not the heart 'and, 
conscience. Such preaching results in no lasting 
good ; but it often wins the hearts of the people, 
and calls out their affections for the man who 
pleases them. They forget that God has said, 
" Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his nos-
trils." tr 	

"us is waiting with longing desire to open 
ialse.

be-
fore his people the glory that will attend his sec-
ond advent, and to carry them forward to a con-
templation of the landscape of bliss. There are 
wonders to be revealed. A long lifetime of prayer 
and research will leave much unexplored and un-
explained. But what we know not now will be re-
vealed hereafter. The work of instruction begun 
here will be carried on to all eternity. The Lamb, as 
he leads the hosts of the redeemed to the fountain 
of living waters, will impart rich stores of knowl-
edge ; he will unravel mysteries in the works and 
providence of God that have never before been un-
derstood. 

We can never by searching find out God. 
He does not lay open his plans to prying, inquisi-
tive minds. We must not attempt to lift with 
presumptuous hand the curtain behind which he 
veils his majesty. The apostle exclaims, " How 
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past 

ie 
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finding out." It is a proof of his mercy that there 
is the hiding of his power, that he is enshrouded 
in the awful clouds of mystery and obscurity; for 
to lift the curtain that conceals the Divine Pres-
ence is death.-  No mortal mind can penetrate the 
secrecy in which the Mighty One dwells and works. 
We can comprehend no more of his dealings with 
us and the motives that actuate him than he sees 
fit to reveal. He orders everything in righteous-

''ness, and we are not to be dissatisfied and distrust-
ful, but to bow in reverent submission. He will 
reveal to us as much of his purposes as it is for 
our good to know; and beyond that we must trust 
the hand that is omnipotent, the heart that is full 
of love. 

WHICH DAY IS THE SABBATH? 

BY ELD. F. PEABODY. 

IT is strange to see how the opponents of the 
seventh-day Sabbath disagree among themselves ; 
and certainly it is astonishing to see a person set up 
several contradictory positions and then demolish 
them by an assumption that is contrary both to 
reason and the Scriptures. 

The editor of the New York Weekly Witness, in 
his issue of Feb. 26, has undertaken to tell which 
day is the Sabbath. it does not require many 
words, but he has used a great many and said some 
strange things. We first quote from his article 
this statement : " The starting point of the week 
which was to end on the seventh day, or Sabbath, 
can never be exactly known, or what day it corre-
sponds with in our week." If things are in such 
a doubtful condition as this, why should he even 
attempt to decide which day is the Sabbath? 
When he is through, it would only be guess work 
anyway. But I think the Lord did tell his peo-
ple the very day on which his Sabbath came. In 
Ex. 16 we read that he gave manna six days, but 
withheld it on the Sabbath. After the people had 
had such an experience as this for forty years, they 
certainly ought to have known just where the sev- 
enth-day Sabbath came in. 	Luke must have 
thought. so,. for he says, even after Christ was cru-
cified, " They rested:flie Sabbath-day according to 
the commandment." Chap; 23 : 56. 

The second point I notice, is a statement that 
no man can disanntil or ,dispute: " The. ceremo-
nial law of the Israelites, has been regarded as ob-
solete by Christians from the time of Paul down-
ward. It is superseded by Christ's teachings ; but 
nothing can supersede or render obsolete the moral 
law expressed in the ten commandments." So we 
say. The ceremonial law was taken out of the 
way by Christ. It was fulfilled by him. He 
" nailed it to the cross." Just as our friend has 
said, in substance, this did not touch the moral 
law expressed in the ten commandments. He 
says, "Nothing can supersede it;" and certainly 
all agree with him. Now, admitting this to be 
true, and all must admit it, what would necessa-
rily follow I—We should all have to keep the sev-
enth day as the Sabbath of the Lord our God. 
Why ? Because one of the unchangeable ten com-
mandments so teaches. How plain he made this; 
but he was not satisfied to leave it so. Everybody 
would understand this. 

Now the editor undertakes to do what he says 
nothing can do ; viz., supersede or make obsolete 
the expressed moral law. He says: " The essence 
of the fourth commandment is, Six days' labor, and 
then keep a Sabbath." This is not the expressed 
command, but the essence after being distilled- by 
man. This, of course, is the no-particular-day 
theory. But let us see if he is willing to leave it 
so. 	He further sayS: " It is evident that in the 
apostles' day it was the first day of the week, not 
the seventh ; the day on which Christ rose from 
the dead ; not the day he lay in the tomb, that the 
Christians observed." 

He is now bidding for a change of days, which 
is superseding the moral law as expressed in the 
fourth commandment. That says, the seventh day, 
not the first, is the " Sabbath of the Lord." On 
this change he says:-- 

"This change the Lord himself seems to have 
sanctioned." What ! Christ sanction a change in 
the moral law as expressed in the ten command-
ments! We had agreed that Christ only set aside 
the ceremonial law, and that nothing could touch 
the moral law as expressed in the ten command-
ments. But how does he say Christ sanctioned 
the change ? " By appearing miraculously among  

them on two occasions on the first day of the 
week; viz., his resurrection day, and the next first 
day while they were met for worship." If all he 
has assumed in the above statement be correct, 
there is nothing in it to prove a change of the 
Sabbath. There is nothing said about a Sabbath 
or a change, but we understand that the proof he 
wishes to draw from this is that Christ met with 
them " miraculously." 

As he did not give the authority for the above 
statement, we shall have to suppose he referred to 
John 20 : 19, 26. As regards the 19th verse we 
can only say, the disciples were not met there to 
worship, as far, at least, as we can learn from this 
scripture; but we are not left in the dark as re-
gards the frame of mind the disciples were in on 
that occasion. Mark, in recording this meeting, 
says that Christ "upbraided them with their un-
belief and hardness of heart, because they believed 
not them which had seen him after he was risen," 
etc. Mark 16 : 9-14. Our friend says they had 
met for worship. This is assumed in the face of 
evidence to the contrary. John 20 : 26 is, we sup-
pose, the other case referred to, but we cannot be 
certain, because the meeting spoken of here could 
not be upon the next first day, as the record says, 
"And after eight days," etc. The meeting was 
sometime after eight days, just what day our 
friend cannot tell. 

The approval must be then in Christ's miracu-
lously appearing to them. Our friend has only 
mentioned two such instances, while there are 
three in this series of meetings. John 21 :14 
speaks of this third meeting as being the third. 
Now if the first two meetings changed the day, 
one will have a like result by the same method of 
reasoning. In fact, we have shown that only one 
of them could have been on the first day of the 
week, as the second was after eight days. Now, 
if that one meeting changed the Sabbath, what 
about the other two? They must have done 
as much. But let us look at the third meet-
ing. Christ appeared to them while they were 
fishing. There was something miraculous about 
this meeting, too. They had toiled all night, 
and had caught nothing; but Christ said to 
them : " Cast the net on the right side of the 
ship, and ye shall find." Did this sanction the 
change of the Sabbath ? After all, this proves too 
much, and therefore proves nothing. 

But now our friend tells us who did appoint the 
first day as the Sabbath. He says : " The day 
was appointed as well as observed by the apostles." 
But this not appearing really to satisfy him, be 
makes the following bold assertion : " It therefore 
follows that the change of the seventh to the first 
day of the week was appointed by Him who was 
Lord of the Sabbath. . . . And the fourth com-
mandment, with this change, is as binding on the 
first day of the week as it was on the seventh, and 
not only is the command to keep the first day 
holy, but inferentially it forbids the observance of 
any other weekly day of rest." 

Now let us sum up his positions. (1) He says 
the count of the exact day cannot be known. (2) 
A Sabbath is to be kept after six days of labor, 
but on no particular day. (3) A change was 
made from the seventh to the first day of the week 
by the apostles, which was appointed by Christ. 
(4) The fourth commandment makes it binding on 
us to observe the first day of the week. And (5) 
the fourth commandment inferentially forbids us 
to keep any other day as a weekly Sabbath. 

Now if his first position is correct, the second 
might be. But if these two were correct, what 
about the third? Lo! all at once, the seventh 
day in the count is found, and the obligation to 
observe it transferred to the first day. And the 
fourth position brings the fourth commandment 
forward, and enforces the observance of the first 
day. 

Here we have the editor arrayed against him-
self. Here is a particular day, but not the one 
expressly commanded. Now what shall be done 
with the fourth commandment ? If the editor will 
inform us how he can read in the first day of the 
week and not render it obsolete, we will listen. If 
he is still at a loss to know where to find a seventh 
day, we would suggest that he will always find it 
just before the first. 

Such a process of reasoning as the above, re-
minds us of the precocious son, who, returning 
from school, proposed to prove to his father that 
there were three chickens on the table when there  

were but two. Pointing to one, he said, "Tha 
one," and then to the other, "That is two." 
father said that was true. "Then," triump 
exclaimed the young man, " one and two 
three." The father took one chicken, and pu 
on the mother's plate, and taking the other 
self, said, " Mother, you eat that, and I wilt 
this ; Dick may have the third ! " 

Now, why did not our editor tell us at first 
the fourth commandment had been so chang 
to enforce the first day of the week ? and not 
to explain that the day was lost, and then 
he got through find it all right, but behold! i 
changed? Why does he first say the moral1a 
expressed in the ten commandments is unctia 
able, and then, in the absence of the least evid 
say it was changed so as to enforce the obsery 
of a day as the Sabbath that God never rea 
upon, or blessed, or sanctified 7 Let him tell 
for we do not now see. 

THE TWO CLOCKS. '' 

By ELD. H. A. ST. JOHN. 

As I awoke one night not long since, there 
in my mind these queries : " Is the night far 
Is the day at hand ?" Suddenly there ca 
sound, whir-r-r-r-ding, whir-r-r-r-ding, and a e 
struck eleven. " Only eleven! " I thought 
long while till day ; " so I sought to compose 
self to sleep again. But 1 was very soon sta 
by the clear, ringing notes of another clock st 
one, two, three. "There," said I, " now I c 
tell what time of night it is. One clock says, 
eleven ; another says, Three in the mor 
While both may be wrong, certainly both c 
be right." When the light of morning came, 
my host the incident concerning the clocks. 
ingly he replied that the clock that.struck el 
with such a whirring sound before each sti 
was unreliable. 

The following night, being again awaken 
heard the clock, whir-r-r-r-ding, but instant 
closed my ear to its story ; for I had been at 
that it was unreliable. Almost immediate 
other clock began in tones of truth, and 1 li 
attentively. Then I thought, What a fore' 
lustration is this of the watchmen upon the 
of Zion. One class has' much to Say by 
self-exaltation, and latrt 'little about the t 
night ; and even that little is unreliable, 
the impression that it is a long while till the 
of Zion's glad morning ; and those that give 
to their words compose themselves to sleep, 
the faithful watchman, discerning the signs of 
times, in clear, distinct tones gives the true ti 
the night, and announces the near approach of 
bright resurrection morning. May the 
ever give us wisdom to detect and turn a deaf 
to the voice of the unreliable watchman, an 
heed the voice of the true. 

3 
HARMONY AN EVIDENCE OF TRUT 

BY ELD. G. D. BALLOU. 

"THE Bible is like an old fiddle ; you can 
any tune you please on it." 

Hold, my friend ! A. tune implies harm 
unless your tune is in accordance with the 1 
harmony, you will have discordant strains. 
tunes have been played from the Bible that 
full of discords ; and but few have discovered' 
these tunes were faulty, simply because there 
so few who have ears cultivated to appreciate 
harmony of the Bible. A doctrine must I 
harmony with the entire Bible, else it is not 
ble doctrine. Many doctrines exist to-day 
were formulated hundreds of years ago, when 
little was known of the Bible. These deo 
must be tested, and the discordant notes rein 
A multitude of variant tunes may be played 
an instrument ; but a cultured ear will detect 
discords. It is this discord which disgusts p 
with pretended Bible doctrines. 

There is harmony in the word of God, 
honest seeker after truth will daily discover 
beauties in it. Bigoted sectarians may stic 
their old creeds and notions, and because of 
blindness be unable to see the crookedness of 
own errors ; they may even cry out "Mys 
when a passage of scripture squarely contr 
their theories, and still stick to their old 
preferring rather to throw darkness upon th 



SECRET PRAYER. 

BY A. D. OSBORNE. 

Do we every morn and evening 
Go to God in secret prayer, 

Humbly asking him to keep us 
Under his protecting care 

Do we find ourselves so careless 
That we hurry through the day, 

Never stopping once to ponder, 
Never thinking once to pray 

When engaged in precious labor, 
Pointing lost ones to the goal, 

Do we go to God iu secret, 
Weighed with love for some poor soul ? 

Oh ! how many precious seasons 
We are losing every day, 

Oh how many are backsliding, 
Just because they do not pray. 

We are nearing, swiftly nearing, 
That dread day so long foretold, 

But we'll find through prayer an entrance 
To the Saviour's sheltering fold. 

But at last God cannot own us 
If we have no time to spare 

Now while here upon probation, 
On our knees in secret prayer. 

Come, then, Christian brother, sister, 
Let us each begin to-day, 

With a stronger resolution 
We will take the time to pray. 

Battle Creek College. 

OUR BIBLE. 

BY MRS. M. E. STEWARD. 

Ix the sixth century the sacred volume began 
to be translated into English. From that time to 
1611, when was published the " Authorized En-
glish Version," as it is called by King James, 
many translations and revisions were made. In 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, Todd tells us that 
we find those agencies at work which in the 
next generation produced our present translation. 
Great attention was given to Oriental learning. 
King James appointed fifty-four learned persons 
to translate the Scriptures anew into English. 
Seven out of the fifty-four either died or declined 
the task. 	" Forty-seven who remained," says 
Kitio, " were ranged into six divisions, every in-
dividual of each division translating the portion 
assigned to the division ; when each company had 
determined on the construction of their part, it 
was proposed to the other divisions for general ap-
probation. When they met together, one held the 
new version while all the rest held in their hands 
either copies of the original or some valuable ver-
sion ; when they observed any objectionable pas-
sage, the reader paused till they considered and 
agreed on it." 

They were three years engaged in the work. 
Dr. Adam Clarke remarks : " Those who have 
compared most of the European translations with 
the original, have not scrupled to say that the En-
glish translation of the Bible, made under the di-
rection of King James the First, is the most accu-
rate and faithful of all. Nor is this its only 
praise ; the translators have seized the very spirit 
and soul of the original and have expressed this 
almost everywhere with pathos and energy." "It 
is," says Kitto, " next to the Dutch, perhaps the 
best translation of the Bible extant." The trans-
lators remark in their preface, " If you ask what 
they had before them, truly is was the Hebrew of 
the Old Testament and the GI eek of the New." 

" One of the best Hebrew scholars of that time," 
Kitto informs us, " was the celebrated English di-
vine and theological writer, Hugh Broughton. 
Mr. Broughton was in continued and most bitter 
controversy with the Bishops, and was not em-
ployed as he thought he should have been in the 
translation of the Bible. At the time when our 
present version was made, he communicated to the 
translators many interpretations which, as he aft-
erward complains, 'they thrust into the margin.'" 
This accounts for the marginal readings of our 
our Bibles. 

Several gentlemen have since that time trans-
lated the New Testament, and now twenty-four 
learned men, English and American, have com-
pleted another translation of the whole Bible, 
which has required about twelve years; It is re-
markable (and yet it is what we should expect if 
the Scriptures are the word of God) that after. the 

most diligent research, the most careful study arid 
consultation, taking every precaution possible to 
secure an accurate translation, not one essential 
point of faith or practice is changed in the New 
Testament, and we are positive there can be none 
in the Old, which has not yet come from the press. 
Nearly all the difference 'between this and our 
common Bible is in substituting modern words for 
obsolete ones. After a lapse of more than two 
hundred and fifty years, is it not very strange that 
the Bible, in a living and hence a changing lan-
guage, requires so few such changes Should we 
not recognize and thank God for it 7 

The translators write as follows regarding 
King James' version : " W e have had to study 
this great version carefully and minutely, line by 
line, and the longer we have been engaged upon it, 
the more we have learned to admire its simplicity, 
its dignity, its power, its happy turns of expres-
sion, its general accuracy, and we must not fail to 
add the music of its cadences, and the felicity of its 
rhythm." 

Dean Prideaux gives an account of the division 
of the Bible into chapters. It was done by a Do-
minican Monk who was afterward a cardinal, 
called Hugo Cardinalis, who flourished about 1240 
A. D. He studied the Bible much and made a com-
mentary on it. To assist himself in this work he 
invented the concordance. He divided the Bible 
into portions, which he distributed among a great 
number of monks, requiring them to make an in-
dex of all the words and phrases contained in 
these portions. This work was soon accomplished. 
When the concordance was published, every one 
divided his Bible as Hugo had done so that he 
might use it. These divisions are the present 
chapters of the Bible. Hugo subdivided the chap-
ters by placing the first seven letters of the alpha-
bet in the margin at equal distances apart. A 
famous Jewish Rabbi, Rabbi Nathan, about 1430 
A. D., numbered the verses as we have them. 

ANSWERS TO PRAYER, 

BY S. M. GRIGCR3. 

A DAY or two since, as I was reading of, the. 
goodness of God and of his woederfai dealings 
with his people, 1 felt forcibly impressed to relate 
to the readers of the REVIEW, something of the 
manifestations of our heavenly Father toward me. 

I was in a poor state of health, and about one 
year ago, my physical difficulties resulted in 
dropsy. I did not feel alarmed, thinking these 
new developments would soon disappear ; but in 
this 1. was mistaken ; for within one week after 
the disease had assumed the different phase, I had 
become quite weak, and it was difficult for me to 
get about. It seemed evident. to me that I should 
not live long, unless immediate relief could he ob-
tained. I related my fears to a sister who was 
with us at the time, and asked her and mother to, 
engage in prayer for inc. In this they acquiesced. 
Our season of prayer was quiet, but the Lord 
heard and verified unto us his promise recorded in 
James 5:15. From that hour the disease began 
to abate and strength to return. 

During the month of August I suffered the ex-
cruciating pain of muscular rheumatism. My suf-
ferings were so great that it would often require 
the space of half an hour for me to arise from my 
couch. Neighbors said, "How you need medical 
aid !" But r moved straight forward in the path 
of duty, following the directions in " Home Hand-
Book" as nearly as facilities would allow, praying 
and expecting that the Lord would complete the 
work. And now as I contemplate the goodness of 
God in granting an increase of strength, I feel to 
honor and magnify the name of him wino hath, 
wrought for me. 

Owosso, Mich. 

—The path of sorrow, and that path alone 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown; 
No traveler e'er reached that blest.abode 
Who found not thorns and briers in his road, 

—Work is the holiest thing in earth or heaven, 
To lift from souls the sorrow and the curse; 

This dear employment must to us be given 
While there is want in God's great universe. 

—Lucy Lareont. 

—We must lend an attentive ear,. for God's 
voice is soft and still, and is only heard of those 
who hear nothing else. 

PRIL 7, 1885.r 
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question their own theories. But the 
Unselfish soul will cry out after truth and 

ny. 
, the harmony of a witness' testimony 

cross-examination is proof of its truthful-
do with the Bible ; cross examine it, and 

ill find perfect harmony. Take its own tes-
t' to examine, not what some one says of it. 
can afford to do this ; for eternal cense-
s hang upon the results of your action here. 
ill then find yourself able to distinguish be-
the harmonious and disordant tunes played 

the Bible. 
	•— 

MD EFFECT OF READING INFIDEL 
BOOKS. 

BY E. HILLIARD. 

Judgment day only will fully reveal the 
ittintluence of the writings of infidels and 
is upon the minds of men who read them. 

existence of God and to ignore the 
Is considered manly by many of our youth 
ono men Thousands are reading infidel 

nd treasuring up their arguments, little 
g that they are sowing the seeds of doubt, 

ein pain a harvest of unbelief and death. 
w days since, the writer called to visit a man 
as in a very critical condition physically. 
d, three large ulcers on his neck, which, 
they break inwardly, would produce death 
immediately. On asking him how he felt 
rd to the future, if he believed the Bible, and 
Kips in Christ, he replied : " Oh, that is my 

I My bodily sutlering is nothing, corn-
to my mental anguish. if I could only find 
n Christ," said he, " I should be a happy 
I once believed in Christ, and the Bible, 
dyed to God ; but I commenced to read in-
ooks, and doubts took possession of my mind. 
am in distress and darkness. I can't tear 

what I have built up." In distress of mind 
ued to pace the floor, reaping the sad 
unbelief that had sprung from the poi-

Seed he had sown. His mind was stored 
guments from the pens of Darwin, Voltaire, 
Omer, and Ingersoll. Their theories seemed 
le, and their arguments appeared reasonable; 
men brought into a condition where his life 
spired of, they offered no peace ; they held 
hope or comfort. The future looked dark 
certain. 
r young friends, let us remember that if we 
ourselves to read books that blaspheme God, 
()twist, and ridicule the Bible and religion, 
building up what one day we will desire, in 
ti ;tear down, but will be unable, However 
the harvest may he, we will have to map 
n- sowing. " Be not deceived ; God is not 

'or whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
reap." 

ard, Minn. ' 

ING ONE ANOTRER'S BURDENS, 

BY EI.D. ALBERT WEER'S. 

R ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
w of Christ." Gal. 6 : 2. All burdens are 
by sin, either our own or another's. The 

us-spoken of by Paul are the faults of our 
en, Verse 1. It is the law of Christ to 
nother's sin ; for "be bore our sins in his 
dy on the tree." 1 Pet. 2 : 24. Then " if 
ie overtaken in a fault," we are to bear his 
that is, sacrifice or suffer for him, if he can 

y be restored to the favor of God. It is true 
no sense can we make an atonement for 

Lit we can work for his restoration. If we 
Ding to die for him, if need he, we will earn-
ead with the Lord for him. " In the spirit 
kness," we will plead with. him. We will 
ery means that we can devise to help him. 
wise the law of Christ is not fulfilled in as. 
does not Paul say, " Every man shall bear 
n burden" I Certainly. How is this then? 
ntly this is for the erring brother. lie is 

xpect others to bear his burden. If he 
load of sin resting upon him, let him bear 

expecting his brethren to relieve him ; but 
it to the Lord, who invites those that are 
laden to come, he may find the desired rest. 

little thought and a little kindness are often 
more than a-great deal of money.— Ruskin. 
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SATAN BINDING HIS CAPTIVES. 

BY A. L. HOLLENBECK. 

FOR about six thousand years Satan has been 
actively engaged in his warfare against truth and 
justice. Various have been his ways of bringing 
the minds of mankind under his influence. Dur-
Mg all these years he has been gaining an experi-
ence in his evil work; and he is now prepared to 
lay great plans to deceive the children of men, 
which would prove terribly effective but for the re-
attaining hand of God. Many are the forms of 
hn man influence throtsglt which the great deceiver 
is working to destroy souls. The attachments ex-
isting between us and our unbelieving relatives 
and friends, either. parental, filial, conjugal, or so-
cial, often draw us away front the path of duty. 
Satan is not slow to take advantage of these 
things; and tItiongh our affections be is working 
to draw us away from Christ, and to bind us to 
the world. 

In all ages men have had to sacrifice worldly 
enjoyments in order to find acceptance with God. 
Abraham was called to leave his kindred ; and 
the result was, he proved his faithfulness to God, 
and became the father of the faithful. The disci-
ples at their humble avocations, were called to 
leave all and follow Jesus. The affections which 
attach us to the world were experienced by them 
They realized tint the salvation of their souls de-
pended upon their faithfulness ; and they deter-
mined to put away the carnal heart, and to "cru-
cify the flesh with the effections and lusts." 
These faithful men of God have been to us exam-
ples of self-denial and patience. Will they receive 
a reward for the sacrifices which they made to fol-
low the Saviour ? Jeans said to them : "In the 
regeneration, when the Son of ma.n shall sit in the 
throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel." 

If we ever gain the promised rest, we will have 
to cut loose from the world, and endure trials and 
difficulties. Many who profess present truth, are 
being trained by Satan for the last great conflict ; 
and when the day of final separation conies, they 
Will find themselVes among the lost. Let us dili-
gently consider these things, fur our cases will soon 
come up in the Judgment, and we shall either re-
ceive the reward of eternal life, or be assigned to 
utter destruction in the burning flames. 

Let us "cry mightily unto God" for strength to 
resist the powers of darkness, and to break every 
cord with which Satan is trying to bind us to this 
world. " Let us run with patience the race that 
is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author 

, and finisher of  our faith ; who for the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, despising 
the shame, and is set down at the right hand of 
the throne of God." 

Memphis, Mich. 
-10 

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS, 

BY F. I. RICH-kW/SON. 

OUR orthodox friends who believe in the eternal 
and never-ending burning of the wicked, claim the 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus, as being one 
Of the strongest proofs in the Bible of the truthful-
ness of their position. Let us notice just one 
point in their argument. We read : "And it 
came to pass that the beggar died, and was carried 
by the angels into Abraham's bosom : the rich 
man also died, and was buried ; and in hell he 
lifted up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth 
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. 
And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have 
mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip 
the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue ; 
for I am tormented in this flame, - But Abraham 
said, Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime re-
ceivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus 
evil things: but now he is comforted, and thou art 
tormented. And beside all this, between us and 

-you there is a great gulf fixed ; so that they which 
would pass from hence to you cannot ; neither can 
they pass to us that would come from thence." 
Luke 16 : 22-26. 

• These friends affirm that this figure is an actual 
fact ; that the rich man was then and is now 
-actually in a burning flame; that Lazarus was 
then and is now in heaven ; that the rich man 
looked up and saw Abraham and Lazarus, and  

pleaded with Abraham to let Lazarus even dip his 
finger in water to cool his parched tongue. They 
represent this to be a type of the state of the 
wicked and the condition of the righteous after 
death ; that the two are in sight of each other ; 
that they can converse with each other, and can 
see and hear all that is going on in both places. 

Such being the' case, the righteous must necessa-
rily have forever ringing in their ears the agoniz-
ing cries of the wicked. Perhaps it is the wail of 
a dear brother or sister, or of a beloved compan-
ion, father, or mother, who has died without hope; 
and as the righteous one arrives in heaven, he 
looks across the great gulf ; and the recognition is 
mutual. The doomed one pleads in agonizing and 
heart-rending tones for the redeemed one to give 
him just one drop of water to cool his parced 
tongue ; but the boon is denied ; for there is a 
great gulf between that neither can cross. And 
thus it must be that the righteous forever hear 
the pleading voices of some for even a drop of 
water, mingled with the agonizing cries of others, 
as the fierce flames enveloping them, scorch, 
wither, anti burn, but never consume them. Other 
sounds greet their ears that are, if possible, still 
more horrible than those already described,—the 
howling, cursing, swearing, and blaspheming cries 
of the more reckless, as they too are drawn within 
the vortex of that seething caldron ; and all the 
while that their ears are greeted with these hor-
rible sounds, their eyes are beholding this terrible 
scene where millions of their fellow-beings and as-
sociates are writhing in all the agonies that it is 
possible for the human mind to conceive. 

These sights and sounds, according to orthodox 
views, are to greet the righteous, night and day, 
without intermission, II 1 I through the ceaseless 
ages of eternity. Whet joy must fill the heart at 
beholding such agony: With what courage, en-
ergy, and untiring ardor we should press forward 
to win such a goal. 

Is it possible for the human mind to conceive a 
more harrowing orblood-curdling picture than the 
above? The writer thinks not. And still our or-
thodox friends preach it, and call it heaven. 
What a heaven such a heaven must be! If any 
one wishes to learn what we believe the Bible 
does teach by this parable, let him read our pub-
lications on that subject. 

CONFIRM THE WORD, 

BY D. W. REED. 

" THEY have seen vanity and lying divination, 
saying, The Lord saith ; and the Lord hath not 
sent them ; and they have made others to hope 
that they would confirm the word." Eze. 13 : 6. 
During the present winter the above text has been 
remarkably .fulfilled in the town of Benwade. 
While teaching school in the vicinity, I have held 
a Bible-reading each week during the absence of 
the Presbyterian minister, who was visiting in the 
South. As the result of the Bible-readings and 
literature which was distributed, quite an interest 
was awakened. When the minister returned, which 
he did before a thorough investigation of the truth 
had been made, the people told him what had 
been done during his absence. He at once visited 
each family from house to house, telling theta 
that Matt. 28 : 1 and parallel texts were not 
correctly translated ; that they should read, "In 
the end of the Sabbath as it began to dawn toward 
the first day of the week, which is the Sabbath," 
etc. He has made these assertions with such bold-
ness, and with such appearance of honesty, that the 
majority of his congregation think that they are 
really true. 

Truly, the prophecies are having their fulfillment, 
and if Satan realizes "that he has but a short time " 
in which to do his work of deception, should not 
the people of God be vigilant and active in their 
work, that they may have it well done when the 
Master comes 

Grove Lake, Minn. 
	 • 	  

—Don't wait until people are dead to speak a 
good word for them. 

—A rich man who is not liberal resembles a 
tree without fruit. 

—It is to be doubted whether he will ever find 
he way to heaven who desires to get thither alone. 

girt &dim, 
" Here a little. and there a little."—Isa. 28 :13. 

WHAT A BIBLE DID. \ 

A MINISTER traveling through an out-of-th 
district, had occasion to call upon a shoes.. 
and fell into conversation with him while in 
at work. The man was very ignorant, h: 
his neighbors, in fact ; but the minister form  
a thoughtful person, and sensible of his own 
cal darkness. He talked freely, and seemed 
to meet one who could understand him. ' 
bound and fettered—helpless in heart and FO 

he said. Could his visitor prescribe anyt 
relieve his benighted condition ? 

"I see one of the patent, medicine alm 
here," said the minister; " 'conclude you can I 

" I can read a little," said the shoemaker. 
"And you find no medicine there, such.ii 

want ? Has it never occurred to you to go 
Bible for instruction, and also for sympathy 
help when anxieties press heavily upon 
Christ is the Great Teacher. A man who 
his sayings cannot be an ignorant man. If 
cepts them, he cannot be without hope in th 
or without cheerful anticipations of the J4 
riot's life that is to come. The New Tests  
tells you all about him," said the minister. 

" Well, to he honest with you, I have no 
said the shoemaker.' 

The minister gave him his own pocket .§ 
and when he took his departure, a few mi 
later, he left his address with him, expressip 
hope that he might hear from hint. Two n 
afterward, while the good man sat in his 
the city, he was told that a; atrar ger wishe,  
him. The caller was admitted, and• 
him by the warmth of his greeting, for he rl 
know him. 

"Don't you remember giving_ a Bib],  
shoemaker '1" nit tiling -t he place and time. 
I am the man. Yens -Bible has roved th 
of life to my heart. 1 have brofight yeti 
present, and I hope you will accept it, tl 
doesn't half tell you how thankful I am," 
broke open a bundle and showed a handsom 
of hoots. 

The minister tried on the boots, and to 
prise they fitted him nicely. 

" Why, how did you guess my measure so It 
said he. 

"Yon left your footprints in the soft clay 
my house ; 1 measured the tracks and thei 
the hoots," said the shoemaker. 

The minister was delighted, and declared I 
never before received so pleasant a token o 
ship. 

" But, my friend," he added, " the best of 
the change in you. You are quite a new in 
did not know you." 

The fact was evident enough. The shoe 
was a. new man, and a happy man, and he 7 
ing as much good to others now as the in 
had done to him. When he went` back to It 
tent home, he took a supply of Bibles wit,1 
His neighbors wanted them now as much 
did. 

HOME FRIENDSHIPS. i\ 

IF we cultivate home friendships wit 
same assiduity that we give to those of 
they will yield us even richer and fail 
turns. There is no friendship so put.  
beautiful in its nature, so rich and .full 
power of blessing, or so.  singularly rare 
occurrence, as that between parents and 
grown up sons and daughters. Who 
parental and filial instincts are supplern 
by that higher and more spiritual a 
that hinds together minds in intellectual 
IT I Union - and souls in heartfelt sy Mpath 

deeper or more delightful friendships c 
imagined. The guardian and dependent 
wally lose themselves in the dear corn 
and true friend of later life ; anti you 
Comes wiser, and age brighter, and both, 
and happier in this loving and abiding 
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r rust °tidies. 
"Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters."—Isa. 32:20 

MOVE FORWARD. 

Mr. Moody came upon the platform at the opera house in this 
°begin his services on Monday evening, he gave the command 
ore forward!" and there was a spontaneous movement to the 

Move forward I all along the line ; 
Move forward! light begins to shine ; 
The sun of truth and victory 
Rises in all his majesty. 

Move forward! men and women strong, 
Ye who have prayed and labored long ; 
The time has come for you to rise ; 
For lo, the sun rolls up the skies. 

Move forward! each and every one, 
The golden harvest is begun. 
Ye reapers I rise from glen and glade 
And wield the sickle's glittering blade. 

Move forward! reaping as ye move. 
Angels are watching from above ; 
Around are witnesses, a host ; 
Arouse ye now and save the lost ! 

Move forward! Day will die full soon. 
How quickly evening follows 110011 

Now is the time td work and pray—
Let glory crown the dying day. 

W. Crofts, in Council Blup 

WISCONSIN TRACT SOCIETY. 

sport ,for Quarter Ending Dee. 81, 1884. 
o. of members. 

" missionary visits 	 
" letters written 	 

Signs taken in clubs 	  
""REVIEWS taken in clubs 	  
" new subscriptions obtained. 	 
" pages tracts and pamphlets distributed....180,769 
" periodicals distributed    9,1.26 

eh received on membership and donations, $133.71 ; 
sileS, *930.82 ; on periodicals, $443.08 ; on other 

$972. 	 M. Ttinnsmox, Sec. 

KANSAS TRACT SOCIETY. 	
IL\ 

',Report for Quarter Ending Dec. 31, 1884. 
, of members  	 345 
".retorts returned 	 159 

members added 	 4 
" dropped 	 4 

" missionary visits 	 257 
" letters written 	 134 
" Signs taken in clubs 	78 
"REVIEWS taken in clubs 	20 
" new subscriptions for Good Health and 

Iestr,ector 	 55 
" pages tracts and pamphlets distributed...—. 54,457 
"periodicals distributed    3,270 

eeetved on memberships and donations, $153 	78 ; on 
k sales, $49.70 ; on periodicals, $196.28 ; on reserve 

$27,75 ; on tent fund, $54.; on $30,000 :fund, $85. 
CLARA_ Wool) Greos, 'Nee. 

• )5 
LIGHT AMONG THE ARMENIANS. 

HE message of mercy is to go to every nation, 
dred, and tongue, and people. This is the dec-
tion of Him, who is the author of the message 
ight and salvation. Not that all the world 

the converted, but the gospel will be preached 
all the world for a witness ; then shall the 

d come. It must go to all, and out of every 
on and tongue and people God will have a peo- 

e for himself. In that blood-washed throng, 
ound God's throne, there will be representatives 
every people that ever lived upon this earth. 

'nd among the one hundred and forty-four thou-
ncl'there will be those in whose hearts the last 
essage of mercy found a ready response. It is 
cosraging from time to time to see the fulfill-
ent of these prophetic declarations. 
Sabbath, March 28, we spent in Worcester, 

, at the mission rooms. Here we saw that 
e troth had not only found its way to those of 
r native tongue, hut to the Swedes, and ten Ar-
enians !had taken their stand. on the solemn 
Iths of the third angel's message. They hail 

cell out of work during Most of the winter, and 
ere very poor. One of their number, who could 
oak broken English, and .t!he only one that could 
ndsrstand any English, commenced to observe 
ho. Sabbath at .the time of ithe camp-meeting. 

rough his influence as an interpreter this nam-
e bad taken their stand. Although three out of  

the nine were not so established but that they 
worked on that day, yet four heads of families 
and one young man remained firm when work was 
offered if they would work on the Sabbath. Not-
withstanding their friends refused to assist them 
if they would not work, they said, " We will die 
before we will break God's Sabbath." We had a 
Bible-reading with them, Bro. Joseph acting as 
interpreter. At the close we had singing of the 
good old hymn, " Nearer my God to Thee." The 
five Armenian brethren present sang in their own 
tongue, while the Swedes, Danes, and our breth-
ren all united in the same tune and the words in 
their native languages. The good Spirit seemed 
to be present. While there was some difference 
in the sound of words, there was a harmony in the 
tune and in the sentiment expressed. These 
friends were from Smyrna, and already they had 
commenced to correspond with their friends at 
home, and to tell them what glorious light had 
dawned upon them. This made our hearts tender, 
and we could only say, May God speed his glorious 
truth till it shall have accomplished its design upon 
the earth. 

What will be the result of this we cannot tell. 
But the work is God's, and he knows who are his 
people, and where to find them. And could our 
eyes be unveiled, we might see a thousand open 
doors for the truth to reach the multitudes who 
now sit in darkness. Shall we not be more ear-
nest and watchful, lest some of these doors be 
opened for our means or the personal use of the 
talents God has given us, and we fail to appreciate 
them 3 	 S. N. HAsitEm,. 

ENCOURAGING. 	 ` (n 

SINCE my last report, I have held meetings at 
Keene, Essex Co., Rome, Williamstown, Syracuse, 
Adams Center, and Buffalo. Our meetings were 
encouraging and profitable. The missions in Syra-
cuse and Buflialo have an increasing interest and 
attendance at the meetings which are held weekly. 
The lecture room in each mission is generally filled 
every Sunday by an intelligent class of people. 
The enemy has worked hard and perseveringly to 
hinder the progress of the truth ; but there are 
evident tokens of good, especially in Buffalo, which 
are very cheering, and we look for a great work to 
be done. The leading dailies of the city are-anx-
ious to secure reports of our meetings, and infor-
mation concerning our work. Prominent citizens 
are becoming interested, and are looking with 
great favor upon our truth. Three newspaper re-
porters were here last Sunday to obtain a report 
of the sermon, and many other indications might 
be mentioned which show that the hand of the 
Lord has guided in the establishment of our city 
missions. The number of laborers here is small, 
but the Lord seems to bless their efforts in holding 
Bible-readings, taking orders for Vol. IV., and in 
doing missionary work, as well as in their public 
meetings. 

Bro. Robinson's labors here in the mission have 
evidently accomplished good, and we expect to see 
more fruit in the near future. Bro. Alex. Gleason 
is now in charge of the mission here. in connection 
with Bro. H. E. Robinson, and is devoting himself 
and all his talents to the cause of God. Who will 
join the army of workers'1 The harvest truly is 
great and the laborers are few. 

M. H. BROWN. 

THE SOUTH. 	
)v1  

I HAVE felt glad to see that an effort is to be 
made to help on the work in the South. 	have 
during the last few years had correspondence with 
no less than seven different individuals living 
there, and through them learned of others who 
are interested in the doctrines held by us. 

At a meeting of our Vigilant Missionary Society 
in Iroquois, D. T., the following letter was read 
from a lady in Alabama (to whom the Signs had 
been sent), which was a source of encouragement 
to us. Thinking it might be the same to other 
missionary workers, it was suggested that it be 
sent to the REVIEW for publication 

" MY DEAR SISTER IN CHRIST : I received your 
kind and welcome letter, also the papers. Was 
glad to get them, and -return to you my most 
heartfelt thanks. • I do indeed,  feel very grateful 
for the good advice Sion have,given me. . . You 
may be assured I shall not lists any. more tobacco. 
I -would gladly make a sacrifice of any habit, if by  

so doing, I might live more devoted to God's serv-
ice. I trust in God that all my family may be 
converted before it is too late, and that my circum-
stances will be such that I can keep all God's 
commandments and do his holy will, which I desire 
above all things. 

"How glad I:would be to live near a church of 
SabbathAieepers, whore I could send my children 
to Sabbath-school. I hope the precious truth will 
be scattered all over the world, and many precious 
souls saved thereby. I send out nearly all the pa-
pers sent me, hoping thereby to bring the light of 
this glorious truth to some who might otherwise 
be lost. I have let Mrs. 	 have some,. a nd 
she is still interested. My prayer is that the doc-
trines of S. D. Adventists may reach every home." 

A. M. G ittSON. 

PUSH. 

SOME kinds of business push the laborer. Some 
persons needpushing. They lack energy. Some 
kinds of business will not go unless they are pushed. 
This is so with canvassing and colporter work. . 
How easy it is to make excuses for slackness in 
these vocations. TO snake a success in such work, . 
the laborer must thrust himself forth to his work, 
feeling its importance, and the importance of his 
time. 	 B. F. M. 

" A little balm, and a little honey, spices and myrrh, nuts and 
almonds."—Gen. 43: 11.  

—The very afflictions of our earthly pilgrimage 
are prestiges of our future glory, as shadows indi-
cate the sun. 

—I reach a duty, yet I do it not, 
And therefore see no higher ; but if done, 

My view is brightened, and another spot 
Been on my moral sun. 

For, be the duty light as angel's flight, 
Fulfill it and a higher will arise, 

E'en from its ashes. Duty is infinite, 
Receding as the eziP,s. 

And thus it is the purest most deplore 
Their want of purity. As fold by fold, 

In duties done, falls from their eyes, the more 
Of duty they behold. 

—.Robert Leighton. 

—The secret of the highest usefulness of which -
we are capable, is found in the intimate fellowship 
with God, which brings every power we possess 
into his loving service. 

—Many a one feels that he struggles alone, and 
unoared for, with fearful temptations, or with 
habits of gigantic strength. No such contest .ever 
occurs without the sight, and sympathy, and the' 
help of Heaven. 

—The love of Christ exceeds all other love J, 
so rich, so free, so full of sympathy. Trust him 
in all thy ways, with all thy heart, and in thy 
sorrow he will comfort thee.. 

— Some murmur when their sky is clear and wholly bright to 
view, 

If one small speck appear upon their wide-spread heaven 
of blue; 

And some with thankful hearts are filled if but one streak, 
of light, 

One ray of God's great mercy, gild the darkness of their 
night. 

—When God intends to fill a soul, he first makes 
it empty ; when he intends to enrich a soul, he 
first makes it poor ; when he intends to exalt rt.' 
soul, he first makes it humble ; when he intends 
to save a soul, he first makes it sensible of its own 
miseries, wants, and nothingness.' 

—I will frankly tell you that my experience in 
prolonged scientific investigations convinces me 
that a belief in God—a God who is behind and 
within the chaos of vanishing points of human 
knowledge--adds a wonderful stimulus to the: man 
who attempts to penetrate into the regions of the 
unknown Of myself I may say, that I- •-never 
make the preparations for penetrating into some 
small province of nature hitherto undiscovered 
without breathing a prayer to the Being who hide's 
his secrets from me only to allure me graciously on 
to the unfolding Of them. —Pro easor Agassiz. 

rt 

" reports returned. 	  
" members added 	 
" 	" 	dismissed 	  

671 
341 
20 
11 

1;064 
.743 
702 
63 

894 
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THE INQUISITION N ITS TRUE LIGHT. 

[THE following extract we find in Rev. J. A. 
Wylie's "History of Protestantism," vol. 1, chap. 
10, pp. 45, 46. The extract speaks for itself. It 
is more forcible, however, when read in connection 
with the thirtieth chapter of the " Great Contro-
versy," especially the portion from the expres-
sion, " In our day," etc., to the close of the 
extract. 	 M. B. MILLER.] 

-If the Crusades were now at an end, as hitherto 
waged, they were continued under the more dread-
ful form of the Inquisition. We say more dread-
ful form, for not so terrible was the crusader's 
sword as the inquisitor's rack ; and to die fighting 
in the open field or on the ramparts of the belea-
g!lered city, was a fate less horrible than to expire 
ainid prolonged and excruciating tortures in the 
dungeons of the " Holy Offices." The tempests of 
the Crusades, however terrible, had yet their in-
termissions ; they burst, passed away, and left a 
beeal hing place between their explosions. 	Not 	so 
the Inquisition. It worked on and on, day and 
night, century after century, with a regularity 
that was appalling. With steady march it ex-
tended its area, till at last it embraced almost all 
the countries of Europe, and kept piling up its 
dead year by year in ever larger and ghastlier 
heaps. 

These awful tragedies were the sole and deliber-
ate acts of the Church of .Rome. She planned 
them in solemn council, she enunciated them in 
dogma and canon, and in executing them she 
claimed to act as the vicegerent of Heaven, who 
had power to save or to destroy nations. Never 
can that church be in fairer circumstances than 
she was then, for displaying her true genius and 
showing what she holds to be her real rights. 
She was in -the noon of her power ; she was free 
from all coercion whether of force or fear ; she 
could afford to be magnanimous and tolerant, 
Were sit possible' she ever could -be so ; yet the 
sword was the only argument she condescended 
to employ. She blew the trumpet of vengeance, 
summoned to arms the half of Europe, and 
crushed the rising forces of reason and religion, 
under an avalanche of savage fanaticism. In our 
own day all these horrible deeds have been revived, 
ratified, and sanctioned by the same church that for 
Six centuries enacted them. First, in the Syllabus 
of 1864, which expressly vindicates the ground on 
which these crusades were done; namely, that the 
Church of Rome possesses the supremacy of both 
powers, the spiritual and the temporal ; that she 
has the right to employ both swords in the extirpa-
tion of heresy; that in the exercise of thiS right in 
the past she never exceeded by a hair's breadth 
her just prerogatives ; and that what she has clone 
aforetiuse she may do in time to come, as often as 
occasion shall require and opportunity may serve. 
And, secondly, they have been indorsed over 
again by the decree of infallibility, which declares 
that the popes who planned, ordered, and by their 
bishops and monks executed all these crimes, were 
in these, as in all other official acts, infallibly 
guided by inspiration. The plea that it was the 
thirteenth century when these horrible butcheries 
were committed, every one sees to be wholly inad-
missible. An infallible church has no need to 
wait for the coming of the lights of philosophy 
and science: Her sun is always in the zenith. 
The thirteenth and nineteenth centuries are the 
same to her ; for she is just as infallible in the 
one as in the other. 

AN ANXIOUS SURVEY OF THE FUTURE. 

IN his late New Year's sermon at Westminster 
Abbey, Archdeacon Farrar said : "What do you 
see at this moment'? Trade depressed, thousands 
overburdened, some of our greatest colonies dissat-
isfied, our navy weak, our army weak and con-
stantly exercised in expeditions, barren, difficult, 
and expensive ; France jealous, suspicious, and 
hostile ; Germany irritating and unfriendly ; Rap sia 
persisting in stealthy encroachment or in sullen 
menaces. Complications far less vague than these 
have in past days often burst into terrific war. 
We may hope that by the wisdom of our rulers, 

guided by the providence of God, such calamities 
will be averted ; and yet who knows whether an-
other fifty years may not see England as utterly 
humiliated as France has been utterly humiliated ; 
and if it be so, I believe that it will not come from 
war or catastrophe, but from our own national 
vices made into a scourge to punish us for our na-
tional unfaithfulness to the God of our fathers. 
We see all around us poverty and want, hunger 
and nakedness, vice and crime, pauperism and drink, 
dissoluteness and foulness, ignominy and degrada-
tion ; and seeing this, some men are urgent that 
something tremendous should be done ; new move-
ments made ; new plans of upheaval tried. Their 
impulse too much resembles that of animals to 
rush this way and that at the threatening of 
storms. But society will grow none the better by 
being torn up by the roots. The foundation of 
things will be rendered none the- more secure by 
institutions shattered as with dynamite, by cities 
ablaze with petroleum." Then, in a masterly way, 
the preacher urges trust in God, quiet and faithful 

erformance, of each man's duty ; patient, forbear-
ing, and faithful work for the Master, repression of 
selfishness and greed, and a heart which shall ac-
knowledge every man as a brother ; in a word, the 
divine plan of the gospel of Christ.—Christian 
Statesman. 

THE CRISIS. 

THERE are many wise and foresighted men, 
who, not pretending to the gift of prophecy, yet be-
lieve that the world is entering upon an era of great 
disturbance, which will be likely to jar roughly all 
the higher interests of our civilization. 

I am not an alarmist, never have been ; I be-
lieve that God reigns,--reigns in righteousness ; 
that the gospel of peace and salvation is in the 
end to triumph in the earth. But God has always 
reigned; yet history has moved on dripping with 
blood, amidst burning cities and the wreck of na-
tions. 

Tee conquests of the gospel are not all peaceful, 
though they tend to peace. The only permanent 
peace sometimes lies through war with all its hor-
rors. " I come not to send peace on the earth," 
says Christ, "but a sword." The very progress 
the gospel is making in the earth, the changes it 
is effecting, may become the occasion of such tu-
multuous times as neither we nor our fathers have 
known. 

The great organic wrongs of this world, which 
have become rooted in the very institution of soci-
ety, which find support in the unregenerate heart, 
are not to be uprooted and destroyed by mild 
measures. See how slavery died in this country, 
and despotism in France ; and the papacy, which 
was a world-power gilded with only the name of 
Christian, fought, inch by inch. backward, till de-
feated. Anti through what struggles of blood it 
may be the rum power is to be broken in pieces, who 
can tell I Look at Mormonism, the " national can-
cer," which, as Joseph Cook said the other day, is 
now 1,000 miles broad, and running its vile tenta-
cles deeper into the vitals of the nation. Unless 
it be checked,—and God only knows how this is 
to be done—within the fifteen years which remain 
to this century, it will get political control of all 
the great basin States of the nation,—an area as 
large as all the country east of the Mississippi. 
Look, too, at the enormous growth of our cities, 
which, as we know, are breeders of corruption and 
crime, in a ratio that outspeeds the increase of 
their population. Look also at the recent discovery 
of dynamite explosives, and the ease and cheapness 
with which they are made. 

Who knows what an era of destruction this may 
be introducing, taken in connection with the deep-
ening discontent of the masses ; and not in Europe 
only, but in our own country, into which these el-
ements of discontent and disturbance are pouring 
in ever-widening streams. And then this prob-
lem, which nobody has yet been able to solve,—the 
labor question, the balance between the purse and 

-the spade,—which the wisest cannot adjust, and 
which is full of unknown ingredients of evil in all 
the great centers of population, and which with us 
is so intensified by the wonderful inventive genius 
of this age, which puts into all the industries of 
life machinery by which one man can do the work 
of a dozen. And what are the eleven other men 
to do 1 They go to increase the number of tramps, 
the idle, the discontented, the desperate. 

It will not do to shut our eyes to these things, 

whither they look, whither they lead ; 
should most seriously ask ourselves whetho 
increase of these disturbing forces, this 
life of evil, is being matched by a correspo 
quickening and uniting of the moral and si 
forces, which all must rely upon to hold th 
check, and counter-work and convert them 
is the question of the hour, which takes pree 
of all others, and which the churches of Chri 
the people of God must face and answer. 
is no power in mere legislation to do this, 
it is backed by a moral sense and conviction-
enough to withstand these pressures. A 
know that no such moral sense, no such st 
of conviction, can be created and sustained 
in the vitalized piety of Christian men and w 

The health of our nation, her hope, mater 
social as well as moral, are nowhere ex 
churches fall of the converting power of' the. 
Ghost, alive with the martyr spirit of pri 
Christianity, which broke the pagan supe 
and banished the gods of the Pantheon fro 
empire of Rome. 

Our American churches, our American 
tianity, must rise to the breadth of this view 
awake to a sense of the danger which is 
nent, and take responsibility which God is 
upon us in crises like these.—S. Graves, D. 
Mich. Christian Herold. 

ba0 
"And thou shalt teach them diligently. "—Dent. 6:7. 

LESSON FOR THE THIRD SABBAT 
IN APRIL. 

( See Instructor of April 8, 1885.) 

ANALYSIS OF THE LESSON. 

The Inheritance of the Saints. 
THE leading topics are repeated each wee 

the student may have constantly before his 
an outline of the entire ground passed over 
a little persevering effort this outline may ho 
in, and the whole subject kept fresh in mind  

I. Definitions of Terms. 
II. Promised to the Meek. 

III. Obtained flow and When. 

IV. The First Dominion. 

V. The Dominion Lost through Sin. 
VI. The Dominion Restored. 
VII. Consequences of Adam's Sin. 

VIII. Ithe Promise to Abraham. 

IX. The Promises (Continued). 
1. Additional features of the promise. 

13 :14-17. 
(a) Made after the separation of Abet 

Lot, Gen. 13: 14. 
(b) To Abram and his seed was the 

promised forever. 
2. This promise made Abraham the "heir 

world." Born. 4:13. 
3. These promises were made to Abram 

-the Lord saw that he would not out 
the precepts of God himself, but would, 
up his family to follow his good ie 
Gen. 18:17-19. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

1. GENESIS 13 : 14-17 : " The promise 
land for a possession is adh,olam, unto e 
The divine promise is unchangeable. As 
of Abraham should have an eternal existen 
fore God, so also Canaan is the eternal pose 
of this seed. But this does not avail for th 
ural descendants of Abram as such, or his s 
cording to the flesh, but for the true spiritir 
who receive the promise by faith; and hold 
believing hearts. This promise, therefore, 
prevents the. exclusion of the unbelieving seed 
the land of Canaan, nor secures to the Jew 
turn to the earthly Palestine after their cony 
Through Christ the promise is raised from 
poral form to its real nature ; through If 
whole earth becomes a Canaan."—Keit :7 
the third theocratic promise, including th 



Sodom, because he was communicative of his knowl-
edge, and improved it for the benefit of those that 
were under charge. Note: to him that bath, shall 
be given. Matt. 13 : 12 ; 25 : 29. Those that make 
good use of their knowledge, shall know more." 
Matthew Henry. 

- • 	 
THE " SABBATH-SCHOOL WORKER" FOR ILLINOIS. 

THE second number of this valuable quarterly 
comes to hand, completely loaded with just the 
matter needed by our Sabbath-schools. Live 
questions in regard to methods of work ate ably 
discussed, which, with communications from our 
general officers and instructions from our leading 
Imethren, make its pages replete with instructive 
matter which none of us can afford to lose. it 
should he in every Sabbath-keeping family in the 
State. Send in your orders at once. 

A. 0. TAIT, Pres. Ill. S. S. Ass'n. 

SKETCHES OF SABBATH-SCHOOL HISTORY.- NO, 7. 

IN addition to the agencies already spoken of as 
operating to produce an increase of interest in the 
Sabbath school work, Bro. Bell, by his own per-
sonal labors among the schools, contributed largely 
to produce the gratifying results that were soon 
seen. So far as other duties as editor and teacher 
would Termit, he visited churches, organizing the 
Sabbath-schools after the plan which had been in-
troduced with so good results at Battle Creek, im-
parting enthusiasm to those with whom he came in 
contact, and aiding officers and teachers by such 
counsel and instruction as his long experience in 
such matters would enable him to impart. The 
new system was adopted quite generally, and so 
far as organization was concerned everything seemed 
favorable for a general increase of interest and 
thoroughness. With a goodly number of the 
schools such a result was seen, especially where 
reached by the personal influence of those who had 
the burden of this matter upon their hearts. Still 
for several years there was not that general inter-
est felt by either ministers or people that the im-
portance of the subject demanded. During the 
years 1873 to 1875 the Instructor said little in 
direct aid of the Sabbath-school work, nor did 
ministers when visiting churches look after the 
Sabbath-school interests as they do now. Quite 
often, perhaps generally, the exercises of the school 
would be entirely omitted when the minister came ; 
and the latter loved to have it so, or at least did 
not loudly cry out against the practice. Thus 
matters continued until 1877, which brings us to 
the 

THIRD PER10D-1877 TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

The beginning of this period witnessed a great 
revival of interest in the Sabbath-school work, the 
influence of which may be understood from the fol-
lowing extract from an article written by Eld. 
S. N. Haskell, and published in the REVIEW of 
March G, 1879 :- 

" Nothing has accomplished more for the youth 
and children in so brief a period of time, than the 
revival of the Sabbath school interest among our 
people. Hundreds* have thus become interested in 
the truths of the Bible, and some have been con-
verted to God. It has been the means of specially 
interesting parents not only in the Sabbath-school, 
but also in the salvation of their children. Wher-
ever it has been taken hold of in the fear of God, 
the effect has beers to turn the heart of the fathers 
to the children, and the heart of the children to 
their fathers.' 

" It has also stepped outside the limits of our 
own people. In some places other children, hav-
ing been invited to the Sabbath-school, have be-
come interested, and this interest has extended to 
their parents, who by this means have been led to 
embrace the solemn truths of the message of Rev. 
14 : 9---12. Sunday-schools have also been organ-
ized, and in a few cases converted into Sabbath-
schools, -and this has aided in raising up active 
churches. This is some of the fruit resulting from 
efforts that have been put forth to promote the 
Sabbath-school interests." 	 c C. L. 

-The most effective way in which we can wit-
ness for Christ is to exhibit such devotion for him 
in every day life, that all with whom we come in 
contact shall know and acknowledge that we are 
his disciples, and that our lives are purified and 
exalted thereby. 
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:1-3) and the second (chap. 12 : 7). But 
also, like the preceding, its own specific char- 

The first promise relates to the person of 
m; in hitt] and in his name are embraced all 
sed blessings. In the second a seed was 
definitely promised to Abram, and also the 

of Canaan for the seed. But here, in opposi- 
o the narrow limits in which he is with his 
, and to the pre-occupation of the best parts 
e laud by Lot, there is promised to him the 
e land in its extension toward the four guar-
of heaven, and to the boundless territory, an 

erable seed. lt should he observed that the 
e fullness of the divine promise is first unre-

y declared to Abram after the separation 
La.-Lange. 

OMANS 4 : : Heir of the World.-There 
such promise in the Old Testament, recorded 
many words, as that referred to in this 
the apostle must therefore have designed to 
what he knew to be the purport of those 

ally given. The expression, however, has been 
onsly explained. "(1) Some understand the 

to mean the land of Canaan merely. But in 
rst place, this is a very unusual, if not an en-

y unexampled use of the word. And, in the 
d place, this explanation is inconsistent with 

text ; for Paul has reference to a promise. 
high, as appears from verse 16, believing Gen-
were to partake. (2) Others understand the 
e to refer to the promise that Abraham 

Id be the father of many nations (Gen. 17 : 5.), 
his posterity be as numerous as the stars of 
n (Gen. 15 : 5), promises which they limit to 

¢aturar descendants, who, being widely scat-
my be said, in a limited sense, to possess 

. But this interpretation is irreconcila-
with verse 16. . . . (3) Or the promises in 
ain may have reference to the actual posses-
of the world by the spiritual seed of Abraham, 
'hrist their head. The declaration that Abra-
should be the father of many nations, and 
his seed should be as the stars of heaven for 
}rude, included far more than that his natural 
ndants should be very numerous. If they 
are of faith are the seed of Abraham, and 
of the promise' (Gal. 3 : 9, 29), then will the 
ise,as stated by the apostle, have its literal 

lishments when the kingdoms of this 
d are given to the saints of the most high God 

7:27), and when the uttermost parts of the 
become the possession of Christ. In this 
the promise includes the universal preva-

of the true religion, involving, of course, the 
t of Christ, the establishment of his kingdom, 

all its consequent blessings."-Charles Hodge. 
GENESIS 18 : 17-19 : I know Abraham that 

onamand his children and his household 
. 	" Consider this as a very bright part of 

barn's character and example. He not only 
.ed with his family, bet he taught them as a 
of knowledge, nay, he commanded them as a 

authority, and was prophet and king, as well 
'eat, in his own house. Observe, [1.] God hav-

e the covenant with him and his seed, and 
sehold being circumcised, pursuant to that, 

as very careful to teach and rule them 
make hat expect family blessings, must make con-

oe of family duty. If our children be the 
's, they must be nursed for him ; if they wear 
livery, they must be trained up in his work. 
:Abraham not only took care of his children, 

his household ; his servants were catechised 
s. 	Masters of families should instruct, and 
he manners of, all under their roof. The 

t servants have precious souls that must be 
ed after. [3.] Abraham made it his care and 
ess to promote practical religion in his family. 

did not fill their heads with matters of nice 
ation, or doubtful disputation ; but he taught 
o keep the way of the Lord, and to do judg-

t and justice, that is, to be serious and devout 
ihe worship of God, and to be honest in their 

ngs with all men. [4.] Abraham, herein, had 
eye to posterity, and was in care not only that 
household with him, but that his household 
him, should keep the way of the Lord ; that 
on might flourish in his family when he was 
s grave. [5.] His doing this, was the fulfill- 
f the conditions of the promises which God 
made him. Those only can expect the benefit 
e promises that make conscience of their duty. 
We may consider this as the reason why God 
d make known to him his purpose concerning 

ibte #tabing5. 
"Search the Scriptures:'-John 51 ah. 

4 FINAL RECOMPENSES. 

Br M.O. It. F. corrama.. 

I x1. 	what place shall both the righteous and 
the wicked be recompensed 'I 

" Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed In the earth; 
much more the wicked and the sinner." Prov. 11 : 31. 

2. How are the two classes to be recompensed1 
"For the upright shall dwell in the land, and the perfect 

shall remain in it. But the wicked shall be cut off from 
the earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out of it." 
Prov. 2 : 21, 22. 

3. Shall the wicked inhabit the earth forever 
"The righteous shall never be removed ; but the wicked 

shall not inhabit the earth." Prov. 10 : 30. 
4. Shall the righteous dwell in it forever! 

"The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein 
forever." Ps. 37 : 29. 

5. Describe the destiny of both classes. 
"For evil doers shall be cut off ; but those that wait 

upon the Lord, they shall inherit the earth." Verse 9. 
6. What did Jesus say the meek shall inherit 1 

"Blessed are the meek ; for they shall inherit the earth." 
Matt. 5 : 5. 

7. Have the wicked a promise of anything 
apart from the earth 7 

8. Will the righteous have a reward in heaven 
also? 

"Great is your reward in heaven." Verse 12. 
9. Will they leave the earth when the Lord 

comes ? 
"The Lord himself shall descend from heaven, . . . and 

the dead in Christ shall rise first ; then we which are alive 
and remain shall be caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air." 1 Thess. 4:16, 17. 

10. Are there mansions for them in the Father's 
house'? 

"In my Father's house are many mansions. . . . I go 
to prepare a place for you. . . . I will come again and 
receive you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may 
he also." John 14 : 2, 3. 

11. Where were the saved seen in the vision of 
Jo,11,2,  n 

Id I saw as it were a sea of glass, . . . and them 
that had gotten the victory . . . stand on the sea of glass." 
Rev. 15 :2. 

12. Where is the sea of glass 1 
"A throne was set in heaven. . . . And before the 

throne there was a sea of glass." Rev. 4 : 2, 6. 
13. Ifh,en are the wicked to be punished ? 

"The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of 
temptation, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of 
Judgment to be punished." 2 Pet. 2 : 9. 

14. Has God appointed a time for the Judg- 
ment 

"He hath appointed a day, in the which he will judge 
the world." Acts 17 : 31. 

15. Does Job also teach that the wicked are re- 
served to that day 

"That the wicked is reserved to the day of destruction ? 
theyt: 3sohall be brought forth to the day of wrath." Job 2  

16. From what shall they be brought forth? 
"The hour is coming in the which all that are in their 

graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth ; they that 
have done good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they 
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation." 
John 5 28, 29. 

17. To what are the present heavens and earth 
reserved 

"But the heavens and the earth which are now, by the 
same word arc kept in store, reserved unto Ore against the 
day of Judgment and perdition of ungodly men." 2 Pet. 
3:7. 

18. Against what day are they reserved 1 
19. Will the elements and earth he melted in 

that day 1 
" But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the 

night ; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, 
the earth also and the works that are therein shall he 
burned up." Verse 10. 

20. Will that be the last of earth? 
"Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for 

new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-
ness." Verse 13. 

21. Will all the wicked have their recompense 
in that burning day? 

"For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an 
oven ; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, 
shall be stubble ; and the day that corneth shall burn 
them up, saith the Lerd of hosts, that it shall leave them 
neither root nor branch." Mal. 4 : 1. 

22. To what will they be reduced 
"They shall be ashes." Verse 3. 

(Concluded next week.) 
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heaven to the other." See also the parallel 
in Mark 13 :27. 

Thess. 4 :16, 17. " For the Lord himsel 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the v 
the Archangel, and with the trump of God ; a 
dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we will 
alive and remain shall be caught up togethe 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the a 
so shall we ever be with the Lord." 

The angels who do this work are acting and 
express orders of Christ ; for, as quoted from Ma 
"He [Christ] shall send his angels." And D.' 
Ps. 50 :3-5 bears testimony to the same Inc 

"Our God shall come, and shall not keep to 
a fire shall devour before hint, and it shall 11 
tempestuous round about him. He shall call: 
heavens from above, and to the earth-, that Ii 
judge his people. Gather my saints together untosne,  
that have made a covenant with me by sacrifie 

In thus sending forth the angels to gather hie 
unto himself, Christ is only carrying out the de 
of the Judgment previously rendered by the 
John 5 :22, 27 ; Dan, 7 :9-14. The sounding 
trumpet is the signal for the angels to descen 
Christ to gather the saints ; but at the sounding 
trumpet the righteous are changed to immm 
the twinkling of an eye. And this resurrection 
makes a part of mankind equal unto the angels 
20 : 35, 36) ; which makes them immortal 
51-54); which shows them to be blessed an 
and not subject to the second death (Rev. 20 :1 
which shows that they were that part of 
which belonged to Christ (1 Cor. 15 : 23 ; 1 T 
16) ;—this resurrection which our Lord tern 
resurrection of the just" (Luke 14 : 14), is in 
pressive language of Paul declared to be the 
(whom of life." Rom. 5 : 18. But this free gif 
is open to all men, will be shared only by the 
accept the grace and righteousness offered 
gospel. 

The righteous dead being now all raised fro 
graves, and the righteous living all changed to: 
tality, and the whole company being caug 
meet the Lord in the air, the final separation ie 
plished between the sheep and the goats.." 
mer are placed on the right hand and the latte 
left ; which expression is simply a figure to sh 
the one class is accepted of Christ and receiv 
Lion and honor from him ; and the other is 
and set apart for destruction. 

(To be conlinv ed.) 

ADVENT EXPERIENCE—NO. 9. 

Tire sitter DOOR DOCTRINE AMONG THE BEL 
IN THE THIRD ANGEL'S MESSAGE. 

IN No. 8 we gave extracts showing tha 
called the " shut door" doctrine was held by 
lieVers in 1850, '51. But we also clearly pro 
it only excluded those who rejected the lig 
quoted from Eld. White's language the very 
expressions which our opponents can find b 
they try to make it appear that none but the 
ers in '44 could be saved. We have seen hoe 
they have failed to prove their position. We 
present other evidences confirming our set 
On page 72 of Present Truth, published in 
N. Y., April, 1850, we have the following i 

"A very interesting work is now going o 
the children of the `remnant' in this city. 
vation has been the principal subject in our 
for the last two Sabbaths, and God has wo 
blessed us. The truth has had a good effect 
well as on our children. In the evening 
the last first day we had a meeting for the 
benefit, and the Spirit of the Lord was pour 
our midst. The children all bowed before t 
and seemed to feel the importance of kee 
commandments, especially the fifth, and of 
salvation through Jesus Christ. This was o 
most interesting meetings that I ever witness 

As this seem's to be editorial patter (for 
no signature to it), it must have been fro 
Eld. White. This was published just one 
fore the article containing the lengthy extr 
his pen which we quoted last week, and w 
tains those strong statements about the 'al 
which opposers say prove that he believed t 
no salvation for anybody but old 'Advent 
Here we see him laboring, no doubt 	co 
with his wife, with the deepest interest for 
children who were " seeking salvation." 
blessed them in their efforts. This had b 
principal work for two weeks. • It had bee 
blessing to them and the children. Yet o 
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culmination in the outpouring of the seventh vial. 
See the 24th chapter of Isaiah, Rev. 6 : 14-17 and 16 : 
17-21. 

The plagues having all been poured out, the Lord 
in fulfillment of his promise in John 14 : 3 comes to 
take his people to himself. And the great separation 
between the righteous and the wicked will be ac- 
complished, as announced in Matt. 25 : 31-33 :-- 

" When the Son of man shall come in his glory, 
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory ; and before him shall 
be gathered all nations ; and he shall separate them 
one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep 
from the goats ; and he shall set the sheep on his 
right hand, but the goats on the left." 

This coming of the Son of man, with all the holy 
angels, is described in Rev. 19 : 11-16 as the riding 
forth of the King of kings, upon the white horse, 
followed by the armies of heaven. This must be the 
same event ; for it is declared in verse 11, that " in 
righteousness he cloth judge and make war :" and as 
has elsewhere been noticed the very object of the 
Lord's coming is to " execute judgment upon all." Jude 
14, 15. Now it is worthy of notice that in the events 
brought to view in Matt. 25 : 31-33, and in Rev. 19 : 
11-21, the second event in each series is the gather-
ing of the nations before Christ. In Matt. 25 : 32 we 
have simply the announcement, "And before him 
shall be gathered all nations ; " but in Rev. 19 : 19 
the occasion of this gathering is clearly stated : " And 
I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their 
armies gathered together to make war against hini 
that sat on the horse and against his army." 

That the gathering mentioned in Matthew and the 
one brought to view in Revelation are the sane is 
evident from the fact that they both take place at 
the same time and are both connected with the same 
event ; namely, the coming of Christ. The agency 
by which the gathering is accomplished is stated as 
follows in Rev. 16 : 13, 14 :— 

"And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come 
out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth 
of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false 
prophet. For they are the spirits of devils working 
miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth 
and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle 
of that great day of God Almighty." 

This text clearly shows that the gathering of the 
nations is to be effected not by the angels of God. 
but by the evil angels of Satan. This mighty work- 
ing of Satan even after men have passed the day of 
grace, is plainly his final desperate struggle before 
he is bound. The purpose God has in view in per-
mitting this is thus state41 by the prophet. Zeph. 3 : 
8, 9 

"Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, until 
the day that I rise up to the prey ; for my determina-
tion is to gather the nations, that I may assemble the 
kingdoms to pour upon them mine indignation, even 
all my fierce anger ; for all the earth shall be de-
voured with the fire of my jealousy. For then will 
I turn to the people a pure language, that they may 
all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve him with 
one consent." 

Thus, in the providence of God, the nations are 
gathered that he may pour on them the fierceness of 
his wrath in their terrible destruction. The battle of 
the great day of God Almighty is the very scene de- 
scribed in Rev. 19 :11-15, as the, treading of the wine-
press of the wrath of God. The central point of this 
great slaughter will be according to the prophecy of 
Joel, the valley of Jehoshaphat, near Jerusalem. 
Joel 3 : 2, 9-12. But the gathering may not all be 
confined to that point; and certainly the slaughter 
will not be ; for "the slain of the Lord shall be at that 
day from one end of the earth even unto the other end 
of the earth." Jer. 25 :31-33. 

Then the beast is taken, and the false prophet that 
wrought miracles before him, and they are both cast 
alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone. Rev. 
19 :20. This lake of fire is caused by the appearing 
of Christ, who is revealed in "flaming fire." 2 Thess. 
1 :8 ; Isa. 66 :15. Then the " Mall of sin," the papacy, 
is consumed by the spirit of Christ's mouth and de-
stroyed by the brightness of his coming. 2 Thess. 
2 :8. 

The separation of the sheep and the goats (Matt. 
25 :32) must be ,at the same time as the separation of 
the wheat and tares (Matt. 1.3 :30, 40, 41); and of the 
good and bad fishes (Matt. 13 :48, 49); and of the 
wheat and chaff. Matt. 8 :12. This separation of the 
righteous and the wicked is accomplished by the angels 
as described in the following texts:— - 

Matt. 24 :81 : "And he shall send his angels with a 
great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 'gather to-
gether his elect from the four winds,.e from one end of 
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE GREAT DAY. 

 

(Continued.) 

WHEN Christ ascends his own throne, after com-
pleting his priesthood, it is the event spoken of in 
the 19th of Revelation, and in the parables of the 
22c1 and 25th chapters of Matthew, as the "mar-
riage of the Lainb." In this ceremony the heavenly 
city, the New Jerusalem, Is described as "the bride, 
the Lamb's wife." Rev. 21 : 9-21. The reason why 
the 'city is represented under such a figure is very ap-
paieut : Just then completed, a city prepared (John 
14': 2, 3) to be the everlasting metropolis of the 
future kingdom, it becomes at once a representative 
of that kingdom ; and when the sovereignty of the 
city is vested in Christ, it. is the ceremony by which 
he is inducted into his kingly office, and the evidence 
that henceforth, under God, who is all in all, he 

'rules upon the throne of David. 
' And the church on earth are not left unapprised of 
a movement of such interest and importance to them. 
As they pass the test of the Judgment in the closing 
of the sanctuary work, and are accepted of God, 
their names being confessed before him by their 
great Advocate, a new era in their experience opens 
before them. Then comes upon them the great re-
freshing spoken of in Acts 3 : 19 ; then the day dawns 
to them, and the day-star arises in their hearts, so 
illuminating them with heavenly light, that they no 
longer need the lamp of prophecy to guide them (2 
Pet. 1:19) ; then the bright and morning star, our 
Lord himself (Rev. 22 : 16), is given to them as over-
comers (Rev, 2 : 28), and comes in and sups with 
them, and they with him (Rev. 3 : 20) ; and then, 
passing their probation, they are sealed with the 
seal of the living God (Rev. 7 : 2-9), and are prepared to 
s(ta.nclwithout El; mediator and without sin, during the 
falling of the plhgnes, till Christ appears to take them 
to himself. Thus they are enabled, like Stephen, to 
behold through an open heaven the Son of man on 
the right hand of God. Acts 7 : 5.6. And thus they 
that are " ready " (having been accounted so by the 
investigative Judgment of the sanctuary) go in with 
him to the marriage (Matt. 25 : 10); that is, with 
spiritual eyesight miraculously quickened by the Holy 
Ghost, they behold the coronation of their King iu 
the -courts above. And then the door is shut. 

'To the wicked also a new era opens, when the priest-
hood of Christ ends, and his reign as King com-
mences; for then the judgments of God, in unmixed 
severity, begin to fall upon them. These are the 
seven last plagues so vividly described in Rev. Li 
and 16. These plagues cannot fall upon the earth 
while a mediator stands between God and man. 
These are called in Rev. 14 :1t) the "wine of the 
wrath of God poured out without mixture," and in 
chapter 15 :1 it is said that "in them is filled up the 
wrath of God." There can be no wrath without 
Mixture of mercy until mercy has ceased entirely ; 
and this can only be when Christ lays down his 

-mediating censer and probation ends. Therefore 
when the number of God's people is made up and ac-
counted worthy to escape the things coming on the 
earth, when the wicked are made his footstool said 
delivered to him that he may dash them in pieces, he 
begins to pour out upon them his fury iu the seven last 
plagues, commencing with the very class who reject 
the:message of Rev. 14 : 9, 10, the last message to be 
given before the Lord appears upon the great white 
cloud. How long the pouring out of the plagues as 
described in Rev. 16, will continue, is not there stated : 
but in Isa. 34 : 8, the prophet doubtless alludes to the 
same time in these words : " For it is the day of the 
Lord's vengeance and the year of recompenses for 
the controversy of Zion." And front ,  this the infer-
euce seems almost unavoidable, that these plagues 
will be condensed into the space of a prophetic day, 
or a literal year. We know ,they do not commence 
till after the third angel of Rev. 14 has .uttered his 
warning ; and we know that they close before Christ 
appears on the white cloud ; .fbr the scenes attending 
the revelation of Christ in the' clouds of 'heaven are 
just such as transpire when the plagues reach their 
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conclude from what he published a myth 
that they believed none of these children could 
ved, because they were not believers in '44. 
Were laboring with all their might for the sal-

p. .of those, who they thought could not be 
This may be their conclusion, but certainly 
ours. We know, therefore, that they held 

a views of the shut door as opposers attribute 

s November number of Pre8ent Truth, pages 
have an account of the conversion of 

persons, and the baptism of one who must 
sell too young to have been a believer in 1844. 

sage occurs in a letter of S. W. Rhodes', who 
prominent laborer at that time, and shows 
rod of a shut door they believed in. 
the last page of the last number of Present 
in a letter from Eld. Joseph Bates, we find 
owing : "Our meeting at Waitsfield was blessed 

Bro. and Sr. Butler came from Waterbury 
. Chamberlain and Churchill ; Brn. hart 

alley came from -Northfield ; and those in the 
ith Bro. Lockwood's family, composed our 

g Bro. Butler finally yielded to the truth." 
personally remember this time as though it 
ut yesterday, although it was in 1850. Mother 

keeping the Sabbath about a year. Father 
itch opposed to it, though a strong believer in the 
Advent movement of the past. The light on 

nary subject brought him to accept the 
1-day Sabbath. We notice this meeting ba-
the name of Bro. Churchill is mentioned. His 
e of the very first cases of conversion from 
.ld to the present truth, which occurred after 
As we have said, their work hitherto had 

almost wholly for the " lost sheep of the house 
ael "—the old Advent believers. They saw 
believers showed uo interest in the truths 
ere so precious to them, and therefore their 

tion was directed to those who loved the Advent 
and they labored ardently for them. This, ev-
y, was in the order of God. Heman Churchill, 
Owe, Vt., the one here mentioned, had not 
engaged:in the Advent movement of 1844. Ile 
Tarried, ;after this, a daughter of - Sr. Benson, a 

dventist,, I remember him well as he came to 
bury, Vet, and attended meeting in my father's 

where. 'a few met front time to time. They 
quite surprised at first that one who. had been 
/believer should manifest, aft interest in the Ad-
doctrine. He was not repulsed but welcomed. 
as earnest and zealous ; and as they discerned 

in sincerity, they accepted him as a true convert. 
snot remember the exact date when he coin-
ced to seek God; though. I recollect clearly his 
ding meetings in Waterbury, Vt. But we know 
WS letter of Eld.. Bates', that it was previous to 
eetingheld in the fall of 1850 ; for ho was then 

e meeting referred to in Waitsfield, Vt., as a 
ter. Bro. Bates calls him "Brother." His con-
Oa was noised abroad quite extensively. Now 
r opponents were correct in their statements 

the believers held to a shut (look which entirely 
tided all except old Advetttists, how could Heman 
chill have been received as a true convert? This 
s'tlie evidence that their assertions are untrue. 
g is not an instance which can be found in the 
history of this cause where any one manifest-

incerity in seeking God was ever.repnlsed. They 
most glad of any evidence that such desired the 

ink of :God. 
al;etter recently received from Bro. Ira Abbey, 
oral Btookfield, N. Y., whose name is signed to 
atement at the close of this article, I take the 

typfmaking the following extract :— 
ter the time passed I was a strong shut door 

vet. but when the third angel's message was 
lied, I with my wife embraced it.. Between 
a4d 1650 Bro. and Sr. White came to our house, 
were very zealous for the children and those 
had not rejected the truth. They labored for 
averted souls, and never do I remember of hear-

firsWliite say' that there were no hopes of the un-
etted1 but there were hopes of the backsliders 
these that had not rejected the truth." 
nii is an extract from a priyate letter and was not 
tea for publication ; but the testimony is so clear 
ptituro to insert it. 
elaext present an extract from a statement written 
a,riut1 C. Truesdell, and signed by herself and five 

15liring Miss Harmon's (now Mrs. White) visit 
lie., in the summer of 1845, I stated to her 

iNirtidtilars of a dear friend of mine whose father 
Vrevented her attending our meetings ; conse- 

quently she had not rejected light. She smilingly re-
plied, ' God never has shown me that there is no salva-
tion for such persons. It is only those who have had 
the light of truth presented to them and knowingly 
rejected it.' Miss Harmon's reply coincided with my 
idea of a shut door, and in justice no other could be 
derived front it." 

The fact here presented is certainly a decisive one 
as to the nature of the shut door in which they be-
lieved, even as early as 1845. 

We now present a very explicit and comprehensive 
statement covering this whole shut door experience, 
of believers in the third angel's message previous 
to the year 1851. There are a goodly number of liv-
ing witnesses who embraced the truth at that early 
date, who know whether these statements are true or 
not. Why should not their testimony be considered 
in this connection ? We have obtained the signatures 
of quite a number, all of whom embraced the truth 
as early_as 1850, and all were in the '44 movement :-- 

"We, the undersigned, having been well acquainted with 
the Advent movement in 1844 at the passing of the time, 
and having also embraced the truths of the third angel's 
message as early as 1850, hereby cheerfully subscribe our 
names to the following statement concerning the shut door 
doctrine held by believers in the third angel's message 
from the time of its rise to the last mentioned date, and 
onward. 

"They believed, in harmony with Rev. 3 : 7, 8, and 
other scriptures, that at the close of the 2300 dayaodi Dan. 
8 : 14 Christ closed his work in the first apartment of the 
heavenly sanctuary, and changed Ms ministration to the 
most holy, and entered upon the work of the Judgment, 
changing his relation in this respect to the plan of salva-

tion, Here was a door opened and a door shut. 
"They believed that those who had the clear light upon 

the first angel's message and turned against it, bitter)),  op-
posing it, were rejected of God. But they did not believe 

that those who had not had the light or those who had not 
come to years of accountability previous to 1844, if they 
should seek God with honest hearts, would be rejected. 

"While they believed with William Miller and the great 
mass of Adventists immediately after the passitig of the 
time, that their work for the world was d8ne, and that the 
Lord would come very soon, yet. alter tli`e light upon the 
sanctuary and the third Message explained their disap-
pointment, they did Mt believe that mercy was past save 
for those who had rejected the light." 

J. B. Sweet, 	 South Saginaw, Mich. 
Samuel Martin, 	 West hinge, N. H. 
Ira Abbey, 	 North Brookfield, N. T. 

Mrs. L. B. Abbey. 

Mrs. IL B. Abbey, 
Mrs. Diana Abbey, 

Herman S Gurney, 
	 North Brooknehi, N. Y. 

North Brookfield, N. V. 
North Brookfield, N. Y. 

Mem phis, Minh. 
Ann E. Gurney, 	 Memphis, Mich. 

Memphis, Mich. Wm. Gifford, 	
Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Mary S. Chase, 	
Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. S. M. Howland, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. F. H. Lunt, 
Rattle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Melora A. Ashley, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Caroline A. Dodge, 

' 	Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Sarah B. Whipple, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Urlah Smith, 

Mrs. Paulina R. Heligass, 	 Moline, Kan. 
St. Helena, Cal. R. 0. Lockwood, 	
St. Helena, Cal. Mrs. R. Gs Lockwoiod, 

Reuben Loveland, 	 North Hyde Park, Vt. 
Mrs. Belinda Loveland, 	North Hyde Park, Vt. 

Here is an argument which it will be hard to an-
swer,--more than a score of living witnesses testifying 
clearly and emphatically to what they know concern-
ing the shut door doctrine. On the other hand, our 
opponents who raise such a hue and cry about the 
shut doOr had no practical knowledge of the matter. 
They were not in the movement themselves, and they 
have obtained at second hand what knowledge they 
have concerning it, while the witnesses we have 
quoted were actors in the message, and know whereof 
they affirm. We have demonstrated beyond all ques-
tion that our opponents accuse 'the early believers 
falsely when they say they taught there was no sal-
vation save for those who were Advent believers pre- 
vious to 1844. 	 u. t.  B. 

IS THE END NEAR I—NO. 3. 

THE TESTIMONY OF THE SUN, MOON, AND STARS. 

JUST before our Saviour's crucifixion the disciples 
asked him a most important question : " What shall be 
the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world ?" 
Matt. 24 :3. If such a question should be asked of 
the divines of the present day, they would doubtless 
reply, "That is an event concerning which it is im-
possible to impart any information. It may come at 
any time or not for countless ages. We can tell noth-
ing about it; and no sign will herald its approach." 
But our Saviour gave a very different answer. He 
recognized the question as a proper one ; and concern-
ing the subject, he immediately gave one of the most 
striking prophetiC discourses to be found anywhere in 
the word of God. The next verse says, " Jesus an- 

swered." If he did answer the question, he certainly 
must have presented information of great value to his 
people ; for no event has ever transpired in the past, 
nor will any occur in the future, that can be compared 
in importance to the one under consideration. 

Did he tell them what'would be the siin of his coin-
ing ? Verse 33 reads as follows : " go likewise ye, 
when ye shall see all these things, know;  that it [he, 
margin] is near, even at the doors." T be " near, t 
even at the doors," must signify to be ery close at 
hand. There are, then, signs which will recede the 
coming of Christ and demonstrate its proximity. What 
are these ? " Immediately after the tribulation of those 
days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall 
not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, 
and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken ; and 
then shall appear the sign of the Son amen in heaven ; 
and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, 
and they shall see the Son of man coining in the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And 
he shall send his angels with a great sound of a 
trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect from 
the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other." 
Verses 29-31. 

Here are set forth certain striking events which are 
said to immediately precede the appearing of the Son 
of God. They are three in number ; the darkening 
of the sun and moon, and the falling of the stars. ; 
The others mentioned take place after the close of 
probation, in close connection with Christ's appear-
ing; as the shaking of the powers of heaven, the• 
appearing of the sign of, the Son of man, and the 
mourning of the tribes of thegarth at his coming. 
The first of these is caused by tie voice of God say-

Ong, "It is done." Rev. 16 : 17. ‘Then there are 
voices, thundering's, lightnings, and a great earth-
quake ; "and every island fled away, and the moan- ; 
tains were not found." 
' The signs, then, which precede Christ's coming are 

three first mentioned. These are given as signs 
in iyilany other scriptures. Mark 13 :24-26 : " But in 
those clays, after that tribulation, the sun shall be 
darkened, and the moon shall not give her light; and 
the stars of heaven shall fall, and the powers that are 
in heaven shall be shaken. And then shall they see 
tht Son of man coming," etc. Luke 21 :25-27 : "And 
there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and 
in the stars, and upon the earth distress of nations, 
with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring ; men's 
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on the earth; for 
the powers of heaven shall be shaken ; and then shall 
they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power 
and great glory." Rev. 0 :12-14: "And I beheld 
when he had opened the sixth seal, and lo, there was 
a great earthquake ; and the sun became black as 
sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood, and 
the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig-, 
tree caOth her untimely figs when she is shaken of 
a mighty wind. And the heaven departed as a scroll 
when it is rolled together, and every mountain and is-
land were moved out of their places." Then they call 
for mountains to fall upon them to hide them from 
him that sitteth upon the throne, and from the wrat  
of the Lamb. Joel 3 : 14, 15, 16 : " Multitudes, mul 
titudes in the valley of decision ; for the day of th 
Lord is near in the valley of decision. The Ion ancfri 
the moon shall be darkened, and the. stars shall with-
draw their shining. The Lord also shall roar out of 
Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the 
heavens and the earth shall shake." Isaiah 13 : 9-13 : 
" Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both :1 
with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate ; 
and lie shall destroy the sinners thereof out it. For 
the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall 
not give their light; the sun shall be darkened in his 
going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to 
shine. Aud I will punish the world for their evil, and 
the wicked for their iniquity," etc. 

Ilovv plainly these scriptures demonstrate that the 
darkening of the sun and moon, and the falling of the 
stars, are the great signs which God will give to show 
when the end is near. There are none others given 
in the word of God which aresonade so prominent. 
Have these events transpired ? If so, the Lord's corn- , 
hag must be very near. If they have not transpired, 
we are not entitled to look as yet for it. Can we de-
fine the time when these signs must commence ? St. 
Matthew says : " Immediately after the tribulation of 
those days shall the sun be darkened." Mark says : 
"In those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be 
darkened," etc. 	"The tribulation of those days" 
must be a period spoken of in prophecy, when God 

li 
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Would permit his people to suffer the greatest tribula-
tion and persecution ever endured by them in any 
age. Such a period is pointed out in many prophecies. 
Dan. 7 :25 ; 11 : 33=-35 ; 2 Thess. 2 : 3, 4 ; Rev. 6 :8 ; 
12 :8 ; 13 : 7 ; and other scriptures. 

There can be no question whatever, that this trib- 
ulation refers to the 1260 years of papal persecution, 
when upwards of fifty millions of people, whom the 
Catholic church called heretics, were put to death by 
the sword, the fagot, and the rack. They suffered in 
dungeons, in crusades, and in every way of persecu-
tion that man could invent. This terrible state of af- 
fairs commenced with the Catholic supremacy A. 
D. 538, and consequently would terminate 1260 years 
later, or in 1798. Our Sdviour refers to this period in 
this same 24th chapter of Matthew, verses 21, 22: 
" For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not 
since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor 
ever shall be: And expect those days should be 
shortened, there should'no flesh be saved ; but for the 
elect's sake those days shall be shortened." More 
people were put to death for conscience' sake during 
this period than during all the rest of the six thou- 
sand years of human history. 

Truly this was the "great tribulation" spoken of. 
It was to be shortened for the elect's sake. This 
shows it was a tribulation upon the elect, or God's 

' people. The-prophecies indicate that it was to con-
tinue 1260 years, :or till 1798 ; but the Saviour says 
that the tribulation should be shortened, so that a seed 
of the elect might be preserved. This was accom- 
plished during the great Protestant Reformation un- 
der Martin Luther, when the papacy was so crippled 
it could, no longer persecute as before. There have 
been no general persecutions since 1750. There were, 
therefore, nearly fifty years between the close of the 
tribulation, or persecution, and the end of the days 
in 1798. Our Saviour says that after the closing of 
the persecution, but before the ending of the days, 
the sun should be darkened. Did this prove true 
In all the late editions of Webster's Unabridged Dic- 
tionary, in the appendix of names of noted persons, 
places, etc., is given the following :— 

"Dark Day, The, May 19, 1780;--so called on ac- 
count of a remarkable darkness on that day, extend-
ing over all Ney England In some places persons 
could net see b.read Common print in the open air 

' for several hours together.. . The true cause of this 
remarkable phenomenon is not known." 

We have not the space to give the many pages of 
description of this event which we have in our pos-
session. It certainly was one of the most remarkable 
which was ever recorded in history. Such expres-
sions as the following were used 

The Concord Concord (N. H.) People calls it "the silent 
spreading of the pall-cloth over the earth by strong, 
invisible hands." 

The Boston Gazette, of May 22, 1780, says : " The 
printers acknowledge their incapacity of describing 
the phenomenon which appeared in that town on 

" 	Friday last. Such a phenomenon was never before seen 
here by the oldest person living." 	' 

The Connecticut Journal, of May 25, 1780, says : 
"The greatest darkness was, at least, equal to what 
is commonly called ' candle-light' in the evening." 

Rev. Elam Potter, M. A., in a sermon delivered on 
the 28th of May, 1780, spoke of it as a "wonderful 
darkness,---such a darkness as probably was never 
known before since the crucifixion of our Lord. 
Some thought whether the day of Judgment was not 
drawing on." 

Milo Bostwick, another eye witness, said: " There 
were not any clouds ; but there was an uncommon ap- 
pearance in the sun. My father and mother thought 
the day of Judgment was near." 

The American Tract Society, in their " Life of Ed-
ward Lee," call it "a very terrific dark day in New 
England, when all faces seemed to gather blackness,' 
and the people were filled with fear." 

Prof. Dwight, in his "Historical Collections," 
says : "The birds were silent and disappeared. The 
fowls retired to roost. It was the general opinion that 
the day of Judgment was at hand." 

Whittier, the poet, describes it as follows :— 

" Birds ceased to sing, and all the barn-yard fowls 
Roosted ; the cattle at the pasture bars 
LOwed, and looked homeward ; bats on leathern wings 
Flitted abroad ; the sounds of labor died ; 
Men prayed, and women wept ; all ears grew sharp 
To hear the doom blast of the trumpet shatter 
The black sky." 

We might multiply these expressions from many 
authors. This was no ordinary occurrence. We defy 

any man to find another day in history described in 
such terms as were applied to this one by a great va-
riety of authors. What, then, have we shown ? It 
came at the exact time the Scriptures said it.would, 
between the close of the great persecution and the 
ending of the 1260 days ; that is to say, "in those 
days after that tribulation," the sun was darkened in 
the most remarkable manner ever recorded in history. 
If the great papal persecution was the greatest trib-
ulation ever visited upon Christians, this was also 
the most remarkable dark day ever witnessed. Both 
fulfilled the prophecy. 

The darkening of the moon on the following night 
was as remarkable as the darkening of the day. 
One witness says, "if every light in the universe had 
been blotted out, it could not have been darker." 
Another states that it was a darkness that could be 
felt, which even terrified the dumb beasts ; that 
horses in many instances could not be forced to leave 
the stable. One other describes the moon as having 
the appearance of blood. It was at full moon when 
this great darkness prevailed. 

The falling stars occurred Nov. 13, 1833. The star 
shower covered the whole of the Western continents, 
and extended from the: middle of the Pacific to the 
middle of the Atlantic. 

The Old Countryman (a newspaper) immediately af-
ter it occurred speaks as follows : " We pronounce 
the raining of fire which we saw Wednesday morn-
ing last, an awful type, a sure forerunner, a merci-
ful sign of that great and dreadful day which the in-
habitants of the earth will witness when the sixth 
seal shall be opened." 

Horace Greeley, the famous editor of the New York 
Tribune, said : "While s mere lad, I was waked in 
the night to see a pale, frightened face bending over 
me, and to hear, 'Get up ! get up ! the day of Judg-
ment has come, I believe, for the stars are all fall- 
ing!'" 	 • 

Mr. Henry Dana Ward, while quoting the descrip-
tion in Rev. 6,—" And the stars of heaven fell unto 
the earth, even as a fig-tree casteth her untimely 
figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind,"—said if 
he were to • hunt through all nature for a simile, 
he could not have found one so exact as that used by 
the prophet in describing this wonderful scene. 

Prof. Olmstead, of Yale College, calls it "the 
greatest display of celestial fire-works that was ever 
seen since the creation of the world ; or at least 
within the annals covered by the pages of history." 
He demonstrates that these were real stars, originat-
ing far outside of our atmosphere. 

These testimonies might be greatly multiplied, but 
they are enough to forever settle the question that 
here we have the complete fulfillment of the predic-
tion of Holy Writ upon the signs to precede Christ's 
coming. They have been fulfilled before the eyes of 
the present generation. What next ? "Now, learn 
a parable of the fig-tree ; when its branch is yet ten-
der, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that sum-
mer is nigh ; so likewise ye, when ye shall see all 
these things, know that it is near, even at the doors. 
Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, 
till all these things be fulfilled. Heaven and earth 
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away." 
Matt. 24 : 32-35. There is nothing surer in nature 
than this, that when the trees put forth their leaves, 
summer is right upon us. Christ says, when these 
events occur in connection with the heavenly bodies 
that we may be just as sure his coming is near. We 
may know it is " near, even at the doors,"---the next 
great event in prophecy. But this brings in the gen-
eration that should see the complete fulfillment of 
these signs. He declares that it shall never pass 
away till the event itself appears. 

This three-fold sign was not completed until the -
falling of the stars in 1833. It then becomes an evi-
dence to the people living that Christ's coming was 
now to be expected. The sign given by our Saviour 
contained three important particulars. These are 
now fulfilled. Before the last occurred they had no 
right to look for the Lord because the sign was not 
completed. But they were authorized and required 
to believe his coming was near as soon as they knew 
this sign was fulfilled. Since that, we have been in 
the waiting time. Every student of prophecy may 
now know that the coming of the Lord is due. This 
generation will not pass off the stage until Christ ap-
pears. The word of the Lord is pledged for it. 

In 1833 they began to look for the coming of the 
Lord. We have now entered upon 1885. Fifty-two 
years are nearly passed. Those who were living 
when this sign was fulfilled are now becoming old. 

Can we doubt the truthfulness of our Lord's d 
tion, made so solemn and forcible by his own is  
—" Heaven and earth shall pass away ; but my 
shall not pass away." If the dark day of 17801  
the one predicted by our Saviour, then his 
can never prove true. He said it would e( 
those days after the tribulation of the long pro 
period which terminated in 1798. The perse 
ceased about 1750. There was a little space o 
marked-off between these dates where this dash  
of the sun and moon occurred. If it did not  
then, his words would be untrue ; because the, 
of 1260 years cannot be extended beyond 179E 
did occur then, the signs of which he spoke ha, 
fulfilled, and we must be very near the great 
God. How can we doubt the truthfulness 
words ? May God help us to prepare for that  
event. 	 a. 

REVIVAL MEETINGS IN BATTLE CREEK. 

IT was thought best to close the lecture course  
a special effort to spiritually benefit all withi  
reach. Our friends in small churches can' little  
ize the extent of a successful revival interest in 
Creek, and what an amount of work it involves 
like moving a whole Conference. Indeed, the 
more Sabbath-keepers in Battle Creek than in in 
our Conferences. There are nearly six hundred 
hers of the church, and several hundred who or  
members. There are not over seven or eight  
Conferences which have more Sabbath-keepers  
than this one church, while there are twenty I 
ences which have not so many members each. 

A revival effort which will stir such a body 
is a great undertaking. But the Lord gave us 
favorable circumstances. The lecture course he  
pared and solemnized the minds of the people. 
ing brethren in the church and young ministers 
College had been laboring among the people no  
less for weeks, and were in a good condition to.  
into the work. God had providentially sent us 
lent help. Eld. Canright was brought back to 
igan by the death of his child, and not being al  
return at once to New England, stayed with us 
weeks, and greatly helped in the lectures and hi 
ing and praying with the people. Rid. Fame 
stopped over the Sabbath on his way to New 
land, and waited here a week for Eld: Haskell 
was just starting for California and Australia 
Farnsworth took hold and helped in the Colleg 
other places. Our Michigan ministers came to 
the College course, and they also joined in the 
work. So we had much help, and they all K 
to come providentially. 

Never in my knowledge of Battle Creek was 
ever made such a thorough, systematic course of 
ing. We tried to see all the backsliders, and 
were many, and all others we could reach. Th 
four days of the week were wholly given up t 
work by many. The Office closed each afternoe 
meetings were held in all the districts in the c 
including two or three at the College, one at the 
itarium, and one at the Office. These meetings 
generally attended. At night the Tabernacle 
crowded, and the work continued there. It was 
season of excitement, but a serious, solemn spiri 
vailed. Many were anxious about their souls' 
tion; they broke down with weeping and earn.  
sought the Lord. Many made a profession forth 
time. Our meetings were excellent. There w 
so much urging as we often see, but more sponta 
action. We cannot yet speak of results, as the 
is still in progress. Yesterday (Sabbath) fort 
were received by the church,—twenty-three hy 
tism, the remainder by profession and by letter. 

Many others have presented themselves for 
tism, but their cases have not been fully exam 
We are trying.to move carefully, that the best 1' 

may be attained. 
God has been very good to us the last wee  

Battle Creek, much better than we feared or dese 
Praise his holy na1ne. May our people still re" 
ber us in their prayers. 	 o. 

—God's presence is enough for toil and enoug 
rest. If he journey with us by the way, he will 
with us when night-fall comes ; and his compa 
ship will be sufficient for direction on the road 
for solace and safety in the evening camp.—Marl 

—By doing good with his money, a man, as it 
stamps the image of God upon it, and makee 
pass current in the merchandise of heaven. 
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OUR PLEDGES• 

necessary to say a word to our brethren 
tters in Vermont about the pledges made the 
a to our Conference for the reserve fund, the 
met and missionary work, and for a school 
ledges for these different objects were made 

int of some seven or eight thousand dol-
With most, if not all who pledged the largest 
hs understanding was that payment should be 

wan they should sell off their estate in whole 
Nrt, so as to raise the money ; while with others 

:pected their pledges would be paid as soon 
mid be consistently. 
,) not aware that the objects for which these 
nave been made, have been laid directly be-
of our brethren in the State who are able to 
ad who perhaps would cheerfully do so if 
ly invited. I think it safe to say that should 
rethren and sisters throughout the State take 
this work, and pledge or give as liberally in 
m to their ability as did the brethren and 
-rho were at the Brownington meeting last 
,or pledges would easily reach ten thousand 
.which would be only two-thirds of the sum 

'ed to raise. 
ren and sisters, shall this good-begun work 

or shtfll others give of their means to pro-
d carry it forward? And will those who 
eady made pledges, pay them as early as they 

r it least a portion of the same before the close 
I resent term of the South Lancaster school? 
:nent of the following facts will doubtless jus-

H n calling attention to this subject at this 

r hundred and sixty-five dollars of the fund 
onsideration was to be appropriated in lidlp-

t Canada mission in introducing the Signs of 
into hat field. 

e used considerable money last year in the 
on mission, a share of which the president 

ract society thinks should be drawn from the 
nary fund ; but up to date not a dollar has been 
riated for it from this source.' And again, our 
work in Brattleboro;  from which we are con-
receiving cheering reports, will call for some- 

eiphditure of means. 
e are meeting the expenses partially or fully 

fte a number of students at the South Lancaster 
, who contemplate going to work in the 
We have done the same for others. Up to 

,resent date, there has been paid into the tress- 
he enterprises above mentioned only a little 

feur hundred dollars, all of which has been used 
j) students, or probably will have to be paid out 

heir expenses the present term of school. 
7 what shall be done? You all want to see the 
:o forward. You want to see canvassers and 
eel's in the field. We want to see our large 

entered with the truth. Never has there been 
• canvassing done by our people in Vermont 

same length of time, as since the Brownington 
wq. Never were so many directly preparing to 

a the vineyard of the Lord, in our midst as 
nor were there ever so many young men of 

ember in the work. 
dray, we hope, and we believe this work will 

[nst go forward, and not die out on our hands. 
our brethren and sisters will come forward 

c.eir pledges, even though at a sacrifice. Time 
t. The judgments of God are abroad iu the 
'men's hearts failing them for fear, and for 
g after those things which are coming upon 

earth." Beloved, " look up, and lift up your 
is; for your redemption draweth nigh." 

A. S. HUTCHINS. 

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. 

he Novell American Review of February, 1885, 
article on the " Certainty of Eternal Punish-

" by Rev. Dr. W. G. T. Shedd. He holds that 
0 punishment is not reformatory, but retrib-

and yet he makes it consist simply in remorse 
nscience. He says ; " Could Satan really con-
himself that his moral character is not his own 
but that of God or nature, his remorse would 
and his punishment would end." 

undarnental propositions upon which his ar-
rent is based are taken for granted, and no attempt 
ads to prove them ; first, that man is immortal ; 
, second, that future punishment consists in re-
m of conscience. Admitting these premises, he 

makes a fair show of argument that sin and misery 
must exist eternally ; because the sinner remains a 
sinner, and consequently punishment remains still 
his due as long as his character is unchanged. Ac-
cordingly, the wicked are represented as being pun-
ished, but the time will never come when they will 
have been punished,—when God will have rendered to 
them according to their deeds. 

That death without a resurrection is eternal pun-
ishment, the writer has well explained. He says : 
" The human penalty which approaches nearest to 
the Divine is capital punishment. There is more of 
the purely retributive element in this than in any 
other. The reformatory element is wanting. And 
this punishment has a kind of endlessness. Death is 
a finality. It forever separates the murderer from 
earthly society, even as future punishment separates 
forever from God and heaven." If the writer had 
only known that " the wages of sin is death," he 
could have made it clear that the "second death "--
a death with no resurrection beyond it---is eternal 
punishment ; or, in the words of an apostle, " ever-
lasting destruction ; " instead of eternal torment tamed 
down from the old orthodox idea of hell fire to the 
eternal goadings of a guilty conscience. 

How silly the thought that Satan's punishment, 
and that of wicked men is simply " remorse." Satan 
has seemed to enjoy that sort of punishment for six 
thousand years, while he has warred with all his 
might against the Son of God and the human race. 
The habitual sinner becomes more and more hard-
ened. The conscience becomes seared. A child's 
first convictions of sin cause the deepest remorse ; 
but repetition after repetition will nearly obliterate 
conscience. Therefore if remorse is the punishment 
of sin, it is in inverse ratio to the degree of the guilt, 
—the worse the sinner, the lighter the punishment. 

Satan is not now suffering his punishment. He 
and his angels and wicked men are " reserved unto 
judgment,"—" the day of Judgment to be punished." 
2 Pet. 2 : 4, 9. The demons which our Lord cast out 
understood it so. Said they, " Art thou come hither 
to torment us before the time?" Matt. 8 : 29. "Art 
thou come to destroy us ?" Mark 1 : 24. According 
to the current theology, these demons were destroyed 
thousands of yeais before, as much as they ever will 
be ; but they did not know it. 

Satan and his host look forward to the time of 
their torment and destruction. And well they may ; 
for the fire into which wicked men will finally go, is 
" prepared for the devil and his angels." Matt. 
25 : 41. And a certain being who was once a " cover-
ing cherub in the " holy mountain of God," and 
also has " been in Eden the garden of God," who 
was once " full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty," 
until " iniquity was found" in him, will finally be 
devoured by fire and brought to " ashes upon the 
earth ;" and the declaration of God to him is, "Never 
shalt thou be any more." This is what Satan and his 
angels expect ; for they know that God has said the 
word. " The devils believe and tremble." They 
have a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery 
indignation which shall devour the adversaries." 

R. F. COTTRELL. 
	• 
WHAT NEXT 

SAID a friend of the clerical profession to a Sab-
batarian, "Where do you commence your count of 
time for the observance of the seventh day?" "At 
creation," was the reply. Then came the inquiry, 
"Do you teach that the seventh day of the week is 
the Sabbath ?" "We do," was the answer. "Please 
read me a commandment which enjoins the observ-
ance of the seventh day of the week," was the 
demand. " Your request," said the Sabbath-keeper, 
"is that the Sabbath commandment shall contain 
the term week ?" "Yes." " We have no such com-
mandment," was the response. Here seemed a degree 
of triumph, but it was short. "For," said the re-
spondent, "I will show you from the Bible, that the 
first day of a cycle of days numbering seven, and 
called week by the inspired penman, is called the first 
day of the week. Now if the first day of seven days, 
regarded and known as one week, is the first day of 
the week, it follows, does it not, that the last or sev-
enth day of that cycle of days, is the seventh day of 
the week?" "No sir," was the prompt and emphatic 
reply. 

If a minister of the gospel,—one who loves his 
Bible, who believes the word of God,—will deny a 
point so plain as this to avoid the Sabbath of the 
fourth commandment, we are forced to the, question, 
What next? 	 A. S. HUTCHINS. 
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" Study to show thyself appr^ved unto God, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.'!-2 Tim. 2 ;15. 

THE CIRCULATION OF THE REVIEW. 

A TALK WITH OUR MINISTERS. 

THE object of this article is not to dictate duty 
to those addressed, but to ofier some thoughts sug-
gestive of a means of spiritual growth to our 
churches. The words here offered would have 
been direct to the people but for one reason ; those 
who ought to be benefited by them will probably 
never see them, because they do not read our ex-
cellent church paper, the .R.EviEw AND HERALD. 

I have watched with much interest the relative 
growth of our churches throughout the country, and . 
have arrived at some conclusions which I will here 
offer. 

I have noticed that a minister does not have the 
same success in every effort to revive churches 
with which he labors. Some respond readily to 
his appeals, others are more difficult to arouse. 
What makes the difference '1 The fault at times 
may be partly with the minister, but in most cases 
the difficulty lies in the members' failing to co-
operate with him in his efforts. And even though 
a church in a lukewarm condition may he some-
what revived after a few weeks of wearing labor, 
it is not long before a relapse occurs, and the same 
kind of labor, though much more of it., is necessary 
to bring such a church into the condition attained 
by the former revival. 

There must be something defective in a method 
of labor that lifts a church up for the brief period 
of the protracted effort anti then allows it soon to 
become backslidden,—practically dead,—until an-
other similar effort is made in its behalf.. Some 
have contended that there is no practical solution 
of such a difficulty, which, it is acknowledged, ex-
ists among us to some degree at least. 

The theory is, that whereas we have no settled 
pastors, and therefore few of our churches have 
regular preaching, this state of things must neces-
sarily exist. But no church can have a healthy 
growth unless its members have a personal interest 
in the general cause of which their church is a part. 
To meet this want, the present system of missionary 
work was introduced amone. us. The Bible sets 
forth such labor as is necessary to the spit itual 
welfare of all who would imitate their Saviour. 
But without encouragement, even this will tail of 
its object. Those engaging in it will not always 
labor in its interest unless they see or hear of good 
being accomplished through its agency. A person 
who knows nothing of what is being done in the 
message outside of his immediate neighborhood, 
can hardly be induced to engage in any enterpri,e 
of moment, because his faith is weak. Be reasons 
thus : " What is the use l I have been taught, 
that this message must go to all nations in the 
space of a generation, and that it will gather out 
of these nations a large number who will be ready 
to meet the Lord when he comes. Now I have 
been a member of the church a number of years, 
and see next to nothing accomplished. none of 
my neighbors believe more of this doctrine now 
than they did when I embraced it." 

What can a minister do to remove the unbelief 
from such minds '1 He can do but one thing ; 
that is, take precious time, that ought to be used 
in bringing others to a knowledge of the truth, to 
tell churches all about the prosperity of the work 
in the different mission fields. He can give them 
a,,glowing account of the success of this minister 
and that missionary worker, and how many have 
already accepted the truth in a certain nation. He 
can relate to them how the providence of God has 
gone out before our workers ; how it has prepared 
noble-hearted men in various quarters of the earth 
to proclaim the truth, who are calling loudly for 
publications in their native tongues. He can re-
port how the urgent demand for these publications 
has created the necessity for various offices in which 
to publish them, etc., and I doubt not that when 
he is through with the recital, their hearts will be 
somewhat enlarged, and their faith likewise in-
creased. It then becomes an easy' matter to in-
troduce to them present plans, and to secure their 
co-operation for the expansion of the work. 

Who has not observed this method in the ap- 
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peals of our leading brethren in behalf of the mis-
sionary enterprise, yes, and for that matter, in 
other undertakings, too '1 This shows how effectual 
is a knowledge of our work to open the hearts of 
the people, How much better would it be if, when 
an advance move is to be made, the signal could be 
flashed along the line and meet with a hearty re-
sponse, not from a few, as now, but from all our 
people everywhere How easy would the labor of 
the ministers become under those circumstances as 
compared with their present efforts. There might 
be a nearer approach to such a condition of things 
than we now see if the people could but learn from 
Week to week the progress and wants of the cause. 
Viewing matters in this light, it seems an impera-
tive duty Co get before the people more generally, 
and keep before them, a knowledge of the spread 
of the message. There is no publication issued 
that imparts this knowledge so fully as does the 
REVIEW AND HERALD. We have other publications 
that -sustain important relations to our work, and 
cannot well be set aside. None of these, however, 
can fill the place of the REVIEW. It fills the place 
of pastor to most of our churches. From it the 
brethren may learn of the progress of the work in 
every part of the world. If ministers have been 
transferred from their vicinity to some distant field, 
they may receive news from them by reading the 
REVIEW. 

Point out to me the members of any church who 
do not read the paper, and I will show you those 
who do not have an interest in the work at large. 
More than that, I will show you people who do 
not manifest much interest in the meetings of their 
own church. Such seldOm take part in the prayer 
and social meetings, and are not generally re-
garded as those on whom the church can depend 
in an emergency. On the other hand, show me 
those who do read the REviElv, and I will show 
you those who are considered the most reliable in 
the church, They are generally well informed, 
too, on the extent of our missionary operations, 
and the state and wants of the cause at large. 

Now if these things are so, who cannot readily 
see that the influence of the REVIEW in the church is 
not only good, 130tJn its weekly visits to each fam-
ily its power to work upon minds, is absolutely 
necessary to the upbuilding of the church. Grant-
ing this, then, he who in his pastoral labor neglects 
'this branch, overlOoks an important factor in the 
spiritual growth of those under his charge, and is 
so far responsible for neglect in ministering to the 
Deeds of the church. But happy is that laborer 
Who does all in his power to induce our people to 
read the weekly news from the wide harvest-field ; 
for he thus brings encouragement and prosperity 
to his work, and blessings to his own heart. 

Some may think that they have done all they 
Could do to get the paper before our people. In 
my earlier experience I, too, thought my duty done 
if at quarterly meetings I announced that I was 
prepared to take subscriptions for our periodicals. 
I have since learned that people need to know 
something more than is included in such an an-
nouncement. Having been recently called to do 
considerable pastoral work, this subject of our pe-
riodicals became one of much thought with me. 
I fon.nd that no general call for subscriptions 
would do the work, and yet, from observation, I 
knew well enough that few of the brethren in the 
vicinity were taking the REVIEW. A regular sys-
tem of labor was soon inaugurated by which I 
could learn who read the church paper, and could 
ask each one personally whether or not he would 
subscribe for it. One evening in each week was 
devoted to a meeting for a certain portion of the 
church at some house in their neighborhood. 
There I would have opportunity to lay before 
them the importance of the enterprise, and the ne-
cessity of each taking an interest in it, after which 
I would go around to each one present and take 
the names of all who would subscribe. In this 
way I secured, in six evenings, thirty-four BE-
VIEW and thirty-seven Good Health subscriptions. 
Bro. Ings. has been doing a similar work in other 
churches ; and if such a course could be adopted 
by our ministers everywhere, not only would the 
REVIEW and Good Health, lists be doubled, but the 
churches would be better off because of the effort. 

J. 0. CoRLIss. 

—I have been driven to my knees by the over-
whelming conviction that I had nowhere else to go. 
My own wisdom, and that of all about me, seemed in-
sufficient for that day.—A. 

prngtm A fly 
" He that gooth fgrth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt-

less come again with rejoicing,laringing his sheaves with him."--Ps.12b. 6. 

BUGLE CALL.—" THE ASSEMBLY." 

BY TOBIN A. BUCK. 

"The kingdom of God is nigh." Luke 21:31. 

GATHER you, gather you, men for the right, 
Wisdom and mercy and love! 

Gird on your armor, prepare for the fight, 
And let your brave spirits mount up to the light ; 

For the Lord stoopeth down from above. 
Who would sigh in these days for a lost age of gold, 

When the Lord of all ages his hand 
Shall lift at the sign the old prophets foretold, 

And his kingdom bring forth at command? 
The best of all is our Redeemer is near, 
And the meekest of spirits life's battle can dare 

In this day of the Lord at hand, at hand. 
East Randolph, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE. 

BEAR HOLLOW, GATT. CO., N. Y. —I have held 
twenty-seven meetings in this place. Sold $25.30 
worth of books, and have received $25 in donations. 
Three have decided to keep the commandments of 
God. Eighteen have signed the temperance pledge, 
and I have obtained nine short-term subscriptions 
for the Signs. 	 D. A. RAM, 

Aforrk 30. 

UPPER COLUMBIA CONFERENCE. 

PATARA PRAIRIE, COLFAX, GARFIELD, ETC. —My 
last visit North included six 'points, where I labored 
about seven weeks. At Pataha Prairie the subject 
of trine immersion had hindered the advancement 
of many in this closing work. Held services with 
this church over two Sabbaths. The Lord so abun-
dantly blessed our Bible-readings and other efforts 
for them that all but one renounced their belief in 
this doctrine. A young man signed the covenant, 
and another committed himself to a belief in the 
truth. Since these meetings, Bids. Loughborough 
and Decker have visited this company, and all but 
one young man, including those before mentioned, 
have been baptized, and now they expect to press 
forward with courage and hope. 

At Colfax we have no house of worship, and as 
much prejudice exists we were compelled to rent a 
room in which to hold services. One man quit to-
bacco, and another with his wife commenced keep-
ing the Sabbath. These last two, with two others, 
signed the covenant. 

At Garfield and Dry Creek, held a short series of 
meetings, where five signed the covenant. Bro. W. 
R. Jones aided in these meetings. Realizing that 
very probably I should never again see these friends 
while living as probationers, I determined as never 
before to deal faithfully with them. The Lord blessed 
(Isa. 58 : 1, 12-14), and we rejoiced together. Three 
sisters laid aside their jewelry, and tobacco and erro-
neous rules of diet were condemned. I pray God that 
these dear souls may go forward, grow in grace, en-
dure unto the end, and thus be saved to enjoy God's 
everlasting and ineffable glory. 

G. W. Cor,conn. 

NORWAY. 

DRAMMEN. —When I last reported, my intention 
was to labor in Fredrikshald ; but as there was a 
chapel in Drammen that we could secure for our use, 
it was finally decide I it was best to begin there and 
if possible win souls to the truth who might unite in 
church organization with those who came out in 
Lier last summer. Began meetings Jan. 25. Dram-
men is a place of about 20,000 inhabitants. A river 
runs through it, dividing the city in two parts, one 
of which is called Braggermes, the other Stromso. 
Our meetings are held on the Stromso side. The in-
terest and attendance have been good from the first. 
Our chapel, seating about one hundred and seventy 
persons, has often proved too small to accommodate 
those who wished to hear. While we were examin-
ing the prophecies, the sanctuary, the coming of the 
Lord, etc., the people seemed to listen attentively, 
and these subjects appeared to be just what was 
needed to create an interest. After laboring for three 
weeks, the Lutheran priests began to be alarmed in 
regard to their members, because so many of them 
were attending our services, and they appointed 
church meetings to consider these "false doctrines." 
At the first meeting I asked the privilege of answer-
ing to the accusations made against us, but my re-
quest was not granted. They advised the people to 
keep away from us ; ,hut the more they try to hinder 
our work, the greater—is the interest manifested. 
The people want to hear both sides. Some have 
commenced to obey the, truth, and we have strong 
hopes for others. As the friends in Lier live at such 
a short distance, we have had our Sabbath meetings  

here from the first. These meetings have be, 
precious, and many not of our faith have na,  
us. Occasionally the friends from Christian 
met with us, which has been a source of elle,' 
ment to the Sabbath-keepers here. - Bro. 
was with me during the first three weeks. . 
that time Bro. Stejhas been with us, laborir ,  
house to house. He has also preached a fe--
to good acceptance. At present I am alone, 
pect Bro. Oyen next week, and Bro. Mattes-. 
come if he can. We shall no doubt remain .--
the latter part of April, and will try to finishil 
work so well begun. I am of, good courag 
happy in God. The Lord has been very an 
precious to me, for which am very thanld 
trust I may be remembered at the throne o 
My address is still Akersvejen 2, Christiana, 

E. G. Or 

KANSAS. 

EMPORIA, EMPORIA, MCPRERSON, STERLING, AND N 
Feb. 27, while waiting for the train, I visi 
workers at Emporia, who seem to be meth 
good results. 

Feb. 28, spent two days at McPherson. 
and discouragements have hindered the caul 

March 2-19 I was at Sterling. On accoun 
cold weather and the scattered condition 
brethren, the Sabbath-school and meetings h 
discontinued. We visited from house to her 
some good meetings, and the brethren ace 
gave evidence of taking hold with renewed 
We hope better things of them in the future. 

March 20 I went to Noble. In company w 
Seward, I visited and spent Sabbaths and Set 
this place, profitably a-s we hope. We form 
still a worshiping assembly. Although uo na 
has visited them for over a year, no Sabbath 11 
too stormy or cold for them to meet toget10 
house to house, thus strengthening some th 
otherwise become weak. On our way to tli 
I've passed through Coopersburg, where was 
flourishing church ; but through the shifting 
of Western life the members have all move 
except a few, who are still trying to hold the 

March ,Vd. 	 J °Inv 0 

MINNESOTA. 

DEXTER, MARCH 25.—Have now been in fl 
about two months. From the very first, ii 
evident that we could not reasonably expo 
great work or immediate results. It'has' beet 
cold winter, with deep snow and bad road 
result, our congregations have been char 
Some discouragements have been met ; but I 
isfied that we have not yet seen all the result 
labor that we may expect. Since cominu

b
h 

wards of one hundred copies of our periodic 
been scattered in this and adjoining districts. 
taken several subscriptions -for Good Health-
VIEW. Altogether I have ordered upwards. 
dollars' worth of our periodicals, six mont 
yearly subscriptions, including a. chub of eig 
and five Instructors. These must eventu' 
fruit. Bro. Chaffee returned home some ti 
I have now remained as long as it seems du 
ing meetings, Bible readings, visiting, and he 
the Sabbath-school and tract work. From 
the brethren have shown commendable zeal in 
ing the meetings, which efforts have not bee 
themselves. Three souls have taken a decid 
There are enough in this vicinity to form 
church. Have organized a Sabbath-school 
teen members. Have spent about one we 
Brownsdale, where there seems to be some-
Have given two discourses ; but owing to th 
ton of the roads, it is thought best to def 
till after the busy season of spring, when it 
that proper help may be sent here. God ha 
me much since coming here, even though 
complished but little ; but I thirst for more a 
of his sweet Spirit. I desire to be remember 
prayers of God's people, that I may be of us 
precious cause. 	 H. F. Pr 

LOUISIANA. 

NEW ORLEANS.—Although laboring from 
under many disadvantages, some of which ha 
mentioned, the hearts of the workers here a 
to rejoice at seeing some fruits of their labors. 
cheered by the brighter prospectslopening befo 
Since Eld. Kilgore left five have taken their 
obey the truth. I had intended to make but 
stay here and then 'go on to Florida ; but 0 
such a demand for more help that I still rem 
urgent request of the brethren. The impel 
urging forward the work at this place, ant 
making an earnest appeal to our brethren an 
who have the privilege of remaining at thei 
seems more important than ever. I forbear 
particularly of the economy practiced her 
might have an appearance of complaining; 
would avoid awakening more sympathy than 
for we are learning that the missionary spirit 
duce that-contentment that partly compeus , 	. 
the absenes; of many home comforts. Ho 
cannot forbditr to speak of the blessing of th 

anzt. 
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four churches and one hall for a few dis-
nd ...everal Bible readings, thus bringing the 

of our work to the favorable notice of the peo-
d also by opening private houses where the 

gs are, without exception, received with 
terest. 
re glad the Lord guided to this place a brother 

who.seenred for us a good house, with 
of room, in the healthiest part of the city. 
ge  parlors, with double doors between, can 
ed into one room for Bible readings and lect-
A. lady who has been attending our Bible 

s made a donation of bedding. I have 
deuce that if all the true friends of present 

have a correct picture of the interest 11111E-
herejit Bible readings and in the reading mat-
bated, and could see the crowds of people 
arts of the world who daily throng the city 
xposition buildings, they would not be will-

let pass unimproved this opportunity of preach-
everlasting gospel to the nationsaind kindreds 
h. The comfortable quarters for this mission 
gaged till July 20. 
will furnish men and means immediately, he-
e golden moment for doing work for eternity 
? Those who can give soul-stirring Bible 
arc wanted now. Some have seen their mis-

buying return tickets that would soon run out. 
prepared to stay till July 20th, or at leaSt, till 
of June. Street cars run to our door, on the 

-of St. Charles and Bordeau streets. 
dress is changed from Bloomingdale Nurs-

o 1270 St. Charles St., New Orleans, La. 
G. K. OWEN. 

NEBRASKA, 

SON. SUTTON, ETC.—Since my last re-
PM more persons at Culbertson have de- 

walk in the light of present truth. 
y return from that place, I staid part of 

it Sutton. Two there promised to obey. 
ext came to Center school-house, Hamilton Co. 
fthe little company still holding on to the 
Hell a few meetings with them, and one more 

d to walk in God's law. In this place I sold 
d many books and tracts. All take the Beintme, 

one who takes the REVIEW. Obtained several 
for "Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation " 

man. On account. of the state of my health I 
d:for home. On my way I stopped at the Otis 
11., where I met Bro. Johnson ; he was laboring 
it .  the Danes. Last Sunday he baptized two 
tue.u,..and ;there is hope for more. 

11. SEUL/CZ. 

VERMONT. 

ONG rim Carman s.- -Since Jan. 1. I have labored 
ows :Jan. 3, 4 at Johnson, with Eld. Hutch-

Jan. 5-7 at Waterville ; Jan. 8-.14 at South 
ster attending,the meetings ; Jan. 15-23 et West 

with Bro. Barton ; also visiting the Sabbath-
t5 at Pleasant Valley ; Jan. 24-26 at Waterville ; 

,4:=-12 at Troy and East Richford. 
srmeetings at Johnson, West_ Bolton, and East 
ford have been reported by others. 
e .had good meetings at Waterville and Troy, 
Ife scattered Sabbath-keepers visited on my way 
ad much encouraged. 
to Feb. 12 I have been with Bro. C. L. Kellogg 
Oiltgomery. When we came here there were in 
wn ten persons keeping the Sabbath ; but some 

em were using tobacco, and needed conversion 
sr respects. We spent several days in the east 

if the town, where most of the Sabbath-keepers 
: and our hearts were made glad to see Went 

ng away their idols and turning to God. One 
has been added to their number, a poor afflicted 

*hem the Lord has been leading through much 
ring nearer to himself. 
shave now been on West-hill about four weeks ; 
tt account of stormy weather, other meetings, 
save been able to bold meetings only about half 
ime. Yesterday I spoke on the Sabbath ques-
46 a good congregation. We have had to meet 
Most bitter prejudice, and to all appearance this 
,'Seen after we came here, a hopeless field ; but in 
40f it all the Lord has given us steady victory. 
V families are deeply interested, and several say 
Sventh day is the Sabbath. One man who had 

s.  backslidden for years made a new start, and 
lair make,thorough work. This makes twelve 
'toaridag the Sabbath at this place. We can but 

God that he has, amid the many distracting 
discouraging influences, sickness in our families, 
ray weather, and fierce opposition, given us cour-
and strength. God never seemed so near, nor 
truth so precious as now amid these trials ; and 
-way never looked brighter before us. Dear 
three is Vermont, let us take courage in God, and 
s strength press the battle to the gates. 
areli 23. 	, 	 11. PEEBLES. 

TEXAS. 

ncaTUlt, MA NCH 24. -Although I have not re-
ed for some time I have not twee idle. From 
meeting at Dallas in January. I went to my home,  

Peoria. to rest a short time. While there I had the 
privilege of addressing some of may old friends and 
school-mates upon the precious truths which are so 
dear to us. Spoke six times while there. One 
young lady commenced keeping the Sabbath, and I 
hear that others are considering it. 

Feb. 1, I left for Fort Worth to canvass ; but times 
being dull, I could not sell enough to pay expenses ; 
so on the 4th I came to Decatur. I have spoken six 
times on the prophecies, and such au interest was 
manifested that they wanted me to stay longer ;•,but 
I could not do so, owing to appointments elsewhere. 

Feb. 9. I started for Montague. Spent eighteen 
days in visiting and preaching. Toole four subscrip• 
tions for- the HEVIEW. One more lady commeneed 
to keep the Sabbath. Here Bro. Kilgore joined me, 
and we were all glad to see him, though his time was 
so limited he could not remain long with us. There 
are now only about six Sabbath-keepers in this place, 
and they have much opposition ; but if they are 
faithful to God, and careful in living out the truth 
and in trying to get it before others, God will surely 
add to their numbers. Our prayers go up for the 
few here, and may God help them to be faithful. 

Feb. 27 I returned with Eld. Kilgore to Decatur, 
where he organized a church of ten members. Ile 
then went to his appointments elsewhere, and I re-
mained to follow up the interest. which had been cre-
ated. Through missionary labor and preaching. the 
people were prepared for the presentation of the 
Sabbath question ; and fifteen adults have com-
menced to keep the Sabbath of the Lord during the 
last few weeks. Several others are at the point of 
decision. Thus we see the fruits of the labors of 
the little company here, of whom there are about. 
thirty. They have a good Sabbath-school of about 
forty members. This church seems greatly revived, 
and we all feel to thank God for what he has done 
for us. Several of the new converts have given up 
their tobacco, and will unite with us soon. We. expect 
to begin a discussion with a Christian minister to-
morrow evening. May the Lord help us to ever keep 
humble, and then the truth will triumph. I de-
sire the prayers of God's people. 

W. A. NICOUTCHEN 

INDIANA. 

BENTox.---Ilave given rive discourses at this place. 
a small village seven miles from Goshen. The inter- 
est, is increasing. 	 A. E. STterznxs. 

PLEASANT GROVE.- -Closed Our meetings at this 
place last night. Fifteen have signed the covenant. 
Three others, heads of families, are firm on the, Sab-
bath. All are new in the truth, but we trust that the 
Spirit of God will mold their characters after the 
great Pattern. From seventy-five to one hundred 
were in attendance at our last Sabbath meetings, 
many of whom we think will yet take hold of the 
truth. Regular Sabbath meetings and Sabbath-school 
will he maintained. I now go to attend our quar-
terly meetings elsewhere. We thank the Lord for 
his goodness. 	 .1. P. ITENnEnsoat. 

March SO. 

FLORIDA. 

FERNANDINA, .J AcKsoNvILLIE.', AND MAN DAR' N . — 
After leaving Moultrie I spent part of a day in St. 
Augustine with Bro. Whitford, of Vermont. This is 
the oldest town in the United States. The entrance 
is throvh the gate of the old stone wall that formerly 
inclosed the town ; and the very narrow streets and 
old buildings were novel to use. I visited the Catho-
lic cathedral built over one huudred years ago. The 
first mass held in the town was in 1565. In each 
front corner is a small apartment for confessions to 
be made to the priest, the person kneeling down and 
confessing through a lattice window. There are also 
hanging on the wall three printed articles containing 
conditions of indulgence ; and there were other things 
of interest to be noticed. The Old Spanish Fort, built 
near three hundred years ago, is still quite perfect. I 
was especially interested as I was conducted far back 
into the inner dungeon, a large room discovered about 
fifteen years ago. In it is an iron cage. said to con-
tain human bones. I could not help thinking of the 
time when the apostles were thrust into the inner 
prison a.nd their feet made fast in the stocks. 

At Fernandina we were pleased to tind eight faith-
ful sisters, who embraced the truth under the labors 
of Bro. Bartlett. They are zealous in all points of the 
faith. paying tithes,etc. A number of books were pur-
chased, and one will engage in canvassing. Our meet-
ings were excellent. May God bless these lonely, 
faithful souls, and add others to their number. 

At Jacksonville there are two sisters who are trying 
hard to live out the truth, anti are willing to aid all 
they can in the good work. We also met here Eld. 
W. R. Peterson, who has a number of persons at 

under his charge. Bro. Peterson has em-
braced all our views except baptism by reading. Up 
to this time, he had never heard a sermon by our nun 
inters. I was invited to spend Sabbath and Sunday 
at AI 	 with hint and his church. I did so, and 
can report a pleasant and I believe a profitable time. 
Subscriptions for HEvmaw, Signs, and In8tructor, and 
hook sales. amounted to nearly $30. Bro. Peterson  

manifested much interest, and desires to attend our 
Conference and learn more of us. 

This closes my trip in Florida. As far as I can see, 
the next move for that State is a State meeting to lay 
plans for future labor. A. faithful, permanent laborer 
is needed to push the good work forward in the 
strength of the Master. I am now in Georgia. 

(4 G. Roman.-r. 

IOWA. 

POLK CITY - Have spent live weeks in this place. 
The weather has been delightful during the entire 
time. Eighteen adult persons are trying to obey the 
message. mostly heads of families. Many others are 
convinced, and the attendance remains good. There 
has been no public opposition as yet. I believe the 
truth is firmly planted here, but have fears that some 
may not stand. Have organized a Sabbath-school of 
thirty persons. A club of ten Instruclorx is taken. 
I remain with them over another Sabbath. 

L. Mc Coy. 

ELGIN, FAV KYLE CO. -I NUM from Mapleton to 
this place and began meetings March 15 ; closed March 
29, having continued the work two weeks. The in-
terest was fair, but the circumstances were not RS fa-
vorable as they were last fall. Two were added to 
the company of seven, which makes three influential 
persons who have taken a stand for the truth since 
Jan. 1st. We organized a Sabbath-school, ordered a 
club of ten hextructorm. obtained five subscriptions 
for the REVIEW, and sold $3.35 worth of books. Of 
the nine who observe the Sabbath, seven take the 
REVIEW, and two the Sirm. 

During my stay here I held eight children's meet-
ings. We met at 4 : 30 P. M., so that all could come 
from the school rooms directly to the meeting. I was 
much surprised at the interest awakened. From forty 
to fifty attended, anti were anxious to have a meeting 
every night. I explained different points of our faith 
which the majority of the children readily grasped. , 
I was deeply impressed with their simple faith, ten-
derness of heart, and ability to comprehend Bible 
truths. As their minds were not biased by creeds, 
they fully accepted all that was read from the Bible. 
Oh. that all the precious little lambs everywhere could 
he taught Gout's pure truths. This was an expert-. 
ment but I feel that it was a blessing to me as well 
as to the children. The Lord has been with us in our 
work in this district To him be all the praise. 

My address until further notice will be Marshall- 
town, Iowa. 	 A. (4. DANTELLS. 

March 30. 

MICHIGAN. 

BEI. V 1 DERE, M A RC II 22.---Came to this place about 
the middle of January. Cold and stormy weather 
greatly hindered our meetings, our congregation vary-
ing almost nightly, which made it very discouraging, 
and had it not been for the few interested ones, we 
should have felt fully justified in discontinuing our 
effort. As the result, five have decided! to obey. We 
were detained somewhat by the appearance of a first.-
day Adventist, who came into the place and com-
menced meetings near by. " not to make Adventists, 
but Christians; not to compass sea and land to make 
proselytes, for he would leave that to the Pharisees:" 
nevertheless strenuous efforts were made to get every 
one out, to even comi ng into the vicinity of my meetings 
and offering to take them by sleigh if they would go. 
As far as we could learn, none who hued decided to 
obey the truth were unsettled. 

E. VAN Mu SEN. 

OHIO. 

HAMLER. -Held meetings at. Bander March 9-30. 
Twenty-seven sermons were preached, and nineteen 
Bible-readings held. Prayer and social meeting was 
held every day during the meetings. Made special re-
vival efforts on the Sabbath that we might all seek thee 
Lord together in prayer. Three such efforts were 
made with good results. The Lord blessed -us abun-
dantly, and all were strengthened and encouraged to 
work on in the Master's vineyard, believing that the 
time is short in which to labor for him. Some be-
cause of affliction were not able to attend the meet-
ings regularly. Five new ones united with the 
church. There being no place of baptism near, we 
drove seventeen miles, and it seemed almost provi-
dential, as it brought us in the neighborhood of the 
Gilboa church, where two were awaiting baptism 
who had made a start when 1 first visited them. One 
of these was baptized with those from Mintier, the 
other and two more were baptized on the 31st. These 
were to us solemn occasions. At ilamler a club of 
Signs was taken, two subscribed for Good Health, and 
I received $6.78 in donations. I neglected in my last 
to report that I received at Dunkirk $2.32 in dona-
tions. May the Lord bless this people. 

V [emu TIIOMI'MON. 

VIRGINIA. 

MIDDLE Roan, Funorattca Co. --For the last two 
weeks I have been[laboring at this place in a school-
house near where we held it tent-meeting last fall. 
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We can still see some of the interest remaining among 
the people ; but they are very slow to take their stand 
upon the side of present truth, although they ac 
knowledge God's claims upon them. The brethren 
and sisters of the Mt. Williams church held their 
quarterly meeting at this place, as some had been de-
siring such a meeting here for some time. The 
weather was quite stormy, but the brethren and sis-
ters were tolerably well represented on the Sabbath. 
In the afternoon we enjoyed a good covenant meeting. 
Two sisters, having previously been baptized, were 
received into the church by vote. May the older 
members do all they can to build up the younger ones 
in the truth. The ordinance meeting was a source of 
encouragement to those present. The Lord seemed 
to come very near us. We followed the advice of 
the president of our General Conference, in present-
ing the excellent reading matter on tithing. May the 
blessing:of God follow. Some bitter opposition ex-
ists here, which ,has led to considerable persecution 
against some who have accepted the truth ; but with 
our brethren and sisters we shall pray for the third 
angel's message to gain a glorious victory in the near 
future. Let us labor on in hope ; for the Lord will 
vindicate his precious cause. 

I next go to Quicksburg for a week's labor before 
their quarterly meeting. 	B. F. PURDItAM. 

MISSOURI. 

MANDEYILLE.—Began meetings at this place March 
7, in the Christian church. This is a town of about 
three hundred inhabitants. From seventy-five to one 
hundred and fifty are present at every meeting, and 
the interest seems to be deepening. Have given 
eleven discourses on the second advent and the signs 
that it is near. Will present the truth on the law and 
Sabbath in a few days. Brethren and sisters, pray 
for us and the work here. 	 J. W. WATT. 

THE GERMAN WORK IN KANSAS. 

ACCORDING to appointment I labored in Rush County 
March 12-24. Found the door of the Volga Baptists 
(Russians) quite thoroughly closed against us. Their 
would-be leader went from house to house, telling 
his members that they might receive us into their 
houses, but that they must not talk with us on Bible 
subjects: I visited him personally, and he gave me 
the same reception. He, told me that he was afraid 
to talk with it on doetrtoal subjects, for fear of be-

: ing)nisled.' - Thlk -does not _quite .agree with Paul's 
doCtrine, CO "prove all things." And hew, in the 
fear of God's word, is a man of such weak grounds 
"for the reason of the hope that is within him," able 
to lead a little company safely through an enemy's 
land. The German Methodists received us kindly, 
and gaYe us the free use of their school-house, while 
we were here. Two new ones promised to keep all 
of God's commandments. Those who had before ac-
cepted the truth were much strengthened and encour-
aged. There are now six Sabbath-keepers here. Sold 
tracts for $4.95, and some book's. I now intend to 
labor in Marion County again for a few weeks, as the 
way may open. Will the friends of the cause still 
remember us in their prayers. 

March 27. 	 S. S. SHROCK. 

THE SANITARIUM. 

IT has been my privilege to spend several months, 
during the last fall and winter, at the Sanitarium. In 
my 'sorrow that caine upon me occasioned by the 
death of my wife, I have found this a blessed retreat 
indeed. 

I am pleased with the religious influence which pre-
vails here. While everything is done that can be 
done to relieve physical infirmity, the spiritual inter-
ests are pot neglected. Precious souls are led to the 
knowledge of the truth. The physicians and nearly 
all the helpers are praying men and women. There 
is a prosperous Sabbath school, under the supervision 
of Bro. W. H. Hall, held each Sabbath at 3 p. an., for 
the benefit of the helpers and others ; quite a number 
of the patients also attend. Over one, hundred copies 
of the Instructor are used. At the commencement of 
the quarter just closed, it was proposed that all dona-
tions above what was needed for paying the expense 
of the school be donated to the Australian mission. 
The report shows a donation of $247. 

H. M. KENYON. 
Battle Creek, March 31. 

KANSAS. 

THE season is again drawing near for another sum-
mer's campaign. The day of God is also drawing 
near and nearer. Our opportunity to:Work in giving 
the last message of warning to the world is rapidly 
closing. I believe our good brethren in Kansas wish 
to do all they can. Our work last year was much 
larger than it had been during any former season ; 
and as the result, more than twice as many embraced 
the truth. But the work last year required a large 
amount of means, and as the season closed we found 
it necessary to curtail expenses by measurably closing 
up, the special city mission work. 

The special entering wedge for the truth that was 
decided upon at the last General Conference, was the 
" Sunshine" and Signs canvass. This will not in-
volve so great an outlay of means as did the work last 
year, and we see no reason why the light of truth 
may not be diffused far more extensively and that 
with much less cost. Work is already started in 
different places. 

The city of Topeka, the capital of the State, con-
taining about 30,000 inhabitants, is being prepared 
for tent labor. Three canvassers are at work there 
with very encouraging prospects for success. They 
are selling " Sunshine " to pay expenses and also for 
their time, and are leaving the Signs to follow for 
three months as a weekly visitor laden with precious 
truth. This work should be followed with special la-
bor and tent-meetings, so as to fully develop the in-
terest and ,  gather in the honest. The canvassers re-
port that many seem deeply interested in the Signs. 
They are of good courage in their work. We think 
that tent-meetings should be held during the entire 
season in this city. There are other cities also which 
should be entered the present season. 

The apparent obstacle in the way is the lack of 
means to carry the work forward., Now I wish to 
suggest that those who have made pledges on condi-
tion that they should sell, as well as others, make a 
special effort to do something that the work may 
move right forward. Perhaps a part could be paid, 
say $10, $20, $40, or upward, as the way may open; 
and I think it will if we make earnest efforts in that 
direction. We all want to see the work go forward. 
But it will move as we develop in earnest the spirit 
of sacrifice. We want means to carry forward the 
special work of the Lord in the line of missionary 
labor, and also to pay up the Offices of publication, 
and the remaining debt on the depository building. 

I would suggest that each one take the matter into 
consideration, and see what he can do between this 
and camp-meeting, as at that time we must know 
how to plan for the summer's campaign. Hope to 
hear from you in response so as to know what we 
may expect by that time. We believe a little effort 
will supply all that will be needed this summer. 
Hope none will feel that they are being pressed on 
pledges not due. But we make this appeal knowing 
your common interest with us and your earnest 
desire to see the work go forward. 	J. H. Cook. 

tilgi I tT 	sib 

DOMESTIC. 

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 4. 

—Sergeant Mason, who shot at Gitteau, is living in peace 
and quiet on his farm in Virginia. 

—Ex-President Grant has expressed the desire that 
General Adam Badeau should be his literary executor. 

--Two Kalamazoo Chinaman have cast aside their little 
tin gods, and have united with the Congregational church, 

—It has been decided in Iowa that druggists cannot sell 
liquor under the pharmacy law without a permit from the 
county supervisors. 

--Fire completely destroyed Schumacher and Ettlinger's 
lithographic art establishment in Bleecker street, New 
York, involving a loss of $350,000. 

—Destitution is reported to be increasing in West Vir-
ginia. A correspondent says : " The sound of children 
crying for bread is heard in many quarters." 

—The Janesville (Wis.) Cotton Mills, which have been 
shut down for some time, will begin operations Monday, 
and will give work to 200 or 300 hands. 

—It is estimated that half the wheat crop of Kansas will 
prove a total loss. Farmers are reported to be plowing 
their wheat fields and sowing other grain. 

—Three clergymen of Washington called upon President 
Cleveland and presented a memorial with 1,000 signatures 
asking the enforcement of the Edmunds act in Utah. 

—The dead letter office is a monument to the carelessness 
and stupidity of the American people. The average num-
ber of letters received there daily is about 15,000. 

—Dun's agency reports the business failures for the 
quarter ending Tuesday as 3,658, with $46,181,951 liabili-
ties, against 3,296 failures in the corresponding period of 
1884, with liabilities of $40,186,978. 

—Teams are still crossing on the ice at Mackinaw City, 
and the indications are that the Straits will not be open 
until July 1. The ice, which is thirty to forty inches thick, 
is covered with three feet of snow. 

—The bark Sonntag arrived at Salem, Mass., Monday, 
from Chittagong, British India, two of her crew having 
died of cholera on the passage. The vessel came up to the 
wharf, but was later ordered into the stream. 

—After June next, the postage on letters will be two 
cents on each ounce of weight, or fractional part thereof, 
instead of each half-ounce, as at present. At the same 
time the newspaper postage from the office of publication 
will be reduced from two cents a pound to one. 

—The renomination of Postmaster Pearson of New York, 
shows a larger degree of firmness and independence than 
anything else the President has done. It is the squarest  

blow that has been dealt the spoils system since the sys 
began. It must be interpreted as proving the entire 
cerity of President Cleveland's civil-service reform pro 
stens. The test was a critical one. 

—General Grant has surprised everybody in fightin 
death. The severe mental and physical shocks that 
come to him during the past year are telling against hi 
this juncture. 	The physicians feel that his gaff 
strength and renewed cheerfulness are important facto 
the efforts to prolong his life ;'but the fatal MOM@ 
constantly awaited that will terminate his sufferings. 

—President Cleveland, Tuesday, sent to the Senate 
names of William R. Roberts, of New Ycirk, for U 
States Minister to Chili ; Charles W. B. Buck, of Kent 
for Minister to Peru ; Charles 'P. Russell, of Connect 
for United States Consul at Liverpool ; Norrasn J. 
man, of Missouri, for United States Commissioner of A 
culture ; Richard B. Hubbard, of Texas, for Ministe 
Japan, and Wm. M. Lang, of Texas, for Consul at Ha 
Germany. He also reappointed Mr. Henry G. Pears() 
Postmaster of New York. 

—The Northwestern rebellion, started by Riel, has ga 
greater dimensions by the rising of the Indians in symp.  
News from the Indians on the reserves on File Hills 
many places around Battleford indicate a violent wa 
spirit among them. It is believed that the town P 
Albert is in the hands of the rebels, and no news has 
received from Edmonton. The Indians of the Saskatch. 
Valley, it is feared, will be up in arms shortly. It is lb 
that the efforts of the Hon. Mr. Royal, who is said to 
friend of Riel, and who has undertaken the task of pa 
ing him, will be successful. 

—In accordance with the usual custom, the Govern° 
Michigan has issued the following proclamation :— 

"Therefore I, Russell A. Alger, Governor of the Sts 
Michigan, do hereby designate Saturday, the eleventh 
of April, A. D. 1885, as Arbor Day, and earnestly re 
mend that on that date we plant trees by the roadsirl 
our farm houses, in our fields, parks, villages, and e 
around our school-houbes, and in the cemeteries where s 
our beloved dead. Let us plant for use as well as 
beauty. We may not live to enjoy the full fruits of 
work, but our children and our children's children wi 
ceive the benefit of our labor." 

FOREIGN. 

—Explosion of fire-damp in a colliery in'RheinishI  
sia, imprisoned 217 men, of whom 30 had been 
cued at last accounts, and 98 dead bodies taken out. 

—The reply of Russia to England's proposals regar 
the outposts on the Russo-Afghan frontier has been hat 
to Earl Granville. It amounts to a virtual acceptant 
the more important proposals of England. 

—One of the greatest curiosities in Japan is the won, 
ful and almost indescribable variety of coins that are 
daily, it requiring in some instances 1,000 pieces to 
a dollar. 

—All acounts indicate that Osman Digna is comple 
demoralized, and has retired to Erkowit. A flag of 
was hoisted over Hasheen to cover his retreat. Many t 
are deserting him. Work on the Berber Railway has 
resumed. 

— Agents of the Irish organizations have offered to 
Russian embassy at Paris assistance in case of war. 7 
propose to foment a rising in Ireland and fit out privy 
in America to prey upon British commerce. All they 
is that Russia furnish the means. 

—The Red Cross Society offers a prize of 5,000 
and a gold medal for the best model of a soldier's ba 
and field hospital large enough to contain twelve beds 
arranged for quick transportation. The designs are t 
sent to Antwerp, Belgium, by Sept. 1, 1885. The 
Cross Society is preparing for war. 

—The Swiss officials have again been warned of a pie 
blow up the federal palace with dynamite in retaliation 
the repressive measures adopted by the federal council 
is related that the police of Geneva have discovered a se 
dynamite factory in that city, and that all the work 
employed in the factory were Swiss. 

—Advices from Athens and Constantinople corrobo 
the truthfulness of the report that secret negotiationsh 
been for some time in progress with Austria, Greece, 
Russia, for a new territorial arrangement with Tu 
A knowledge of the fact has increased the chances in 
of the consummation of an Anglo-Turkish alliance. 

—The Russian organ, Le Nord, published at Brussels, 
considered a good authority, says, " Present Russian 
tary movements are nothing but a precautionary mess 
dictated by the most elementary principles of national p 
deuce." A London dispatch says theret, is a lull there 
the war scare. Gladstone has replied to the most pres 
requests as to the true import of the Queen's summon 
saying that the government would postpone all statem 
till after Easter, hoping meantime to effect some arra 
ment with Russia. 

—The Canadian government are becoming thorou 
aroused at the extent of the insurrection in Manito 
10,000 Martini-Henry rifles and 3,000,000 rounds of am 
nition have been ordered for the troops, which are lo 
called for, and are being pushed forward as rapidly as 
sible. The insurgents are cutting the telegraph wir 
numerous places. Riel, the leader of the insurrection, h 
telegraph operator with him, and is tapping the wires 
thus keeps posted on the government's intentions and 
movements of the troops. The government is said to b 
receipt of information which leads to grave fears of Fen 
trouble in the affair. 
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No preventing providence, the next Indiana State quar-
terly Conference and tract meeting will be held at Roches-
ter, Fulton Co., April 21-28. On the 26th a president will 
be elected to serve during the remainder of the Conference 
year, ae that office will soon be vacant. We request all 
churches to send one delegate or more if possible. We 
hope to see a general turnout. Let all surrounding churches 
be well represented. Bring provision and bedding as far 
as convenient. 	 S. H. LANE, Pres, Ind. Conf. 

Tile Illinois State quarterly meeting, the third Sabbath 
in April, will be held at Martinsville, Clark Co., Ill., on the 
St. Louis, Vandalia, and Terre Haute R. R., about 25 miles 
east of Terre Haute. Meetings commence on Thursday, 
April 16. Let all who attend this meeting do all they can 
to care for themselves, by bringing bedding, provision, 
horse feed, etc. We want to see a representation of all 
our churches in this part of the State. The church is one 
mile east of Martinsville on the old national wagon road. 

B. F. MERRITT, Pres. ill. Tract. Soc. 

STERLING, Rice Co., Kan., April 11, 12. Bro. John 
Gibbs will be with me at this meeting. Hope for a general 
attendance from the entire district. Come to stay both 
days, and put in all the time for the Lord. 

J. H. COOK. 

QUARTERLY meeting of Dist. No. 3, Ind., will be held at 
Denver, Miami Co., April 11, 12. Hope all the librarians 
will be prompt in reporting. Will some one of our minis- 
ters please be present? 	JESSE WOODS, Director. 

QUARTERLY meeting for Dist. No. 5, Iowa, at Monroe, 
April 11, 12. Bro. McCoy will he present. 

NOA1! Honors, Director. 

CHARD, Kansas, 	 April 10-12 
Mound City, 	 " 17-20 
Centerville, 	 " 24-26 

T. H. Ginns. 

THE next quarterly meeting of Diet. No. 6, Mich., will 
be held at Orleans, Sabbath and Sunday, April 25, 26, As 
there are several important matters to be considered, we 
earnestly request our brethren and sisters to be present. 
Make it a special subject of prayer, that the Lord may di-
rect In all our deliberations. Ministerial help is expected. 
Come prepared to stay to the close. 

M. B. CYPHERS. 

QUARTERLY meeting for Dist. No. 4, Ind., will be held at 
the New London church, April 16-19. 

Let all churches in the district bold quarterly meetings 
at the usual time, and make immediate return to Bro. C. S. 
Edwards, Kokomo, Iud. 	 J. P. 1-IgNnEnsoN. 

SPECIAL NOTICE;POR INDIANA. 

THE State quarterly Conference and T. and M. 

meeting, to be held at Rochester April 21-28, will be 

au important meeting, as an election of a president 
will be necessary on account of my departure for 

Europe. Arrangements for summer labor will be 

made. Our city mission work will be fully consid-
ered. Plans will be laid to extend our labor in all 

parts of the State. 

The Wabash, St. Louis, and Pacific E. R. has kindly 

granted us a reduction of fare. Pay fall fare to Roch-
ester, and we will furnish you a certificate which will 

enable you to return at one cent per mile. Do not 

purchase round trip tickets on Wabash R. R. We 
hope to see all our ministers present, and all.who de- 

sire to labor the coming season. Let there be a. gen-

eral turnout front surrounding churches. Bring bed-
ding and provisions. 

S. H. LANE, Pres. iced. Chief. 

rent. 
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RECEIPTS. 
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below. 
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- General Conference Fund,-13 C- $5. 

Review to the Poor.-Mary A Timis 820. 
International T. se M. Soc.-Trudie Stark:810. 

S. B. A. E. Soc.-H 0 Cady $20. 
Australian Mission.-A friend 62.50, S W Harris 25., J W Han-
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European Misston.-H C Cady 58. 
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

Bible mentions 620 places in Palestine west of 
d 430 have been identified, 132 by the staff of the 

exploration fund. 

rig the. Luther memorial year, 1883-4, a special 
eras taken up in all the evangelical churches of 
The amount realized, about $80,000, is to be 

erecting "Luther churches" for German Protes-
tered abroad. 

fling blacksmith in Bristol, Conn., lately declined 
oeing the minister's horse, saying he would take 
,preaching. As be never attended church, the 
appointed a meeting at his smithy. Several 

meetings have since been held there, and a revival 
ed. The blacksmith has been converted, and 
never went to church have been reached. 

war in China has proved a great source of in con-
to the missionaries. The English Presbyterian 
as taken, for some years past, an active part in the 
evangelization in China. Rev. Mr. Macgregor, 
at Edinburgh the other day, showed very clearly 
trouble between France and China, from thg, very 
merit has, from the missionary standpoint, been a 

,.and he dreads the consequences, uo matter 
France or China should prove in the end victorious. 
g to latest accounts mission work is entirely sus-

Formosa. The female missionaries have left for 
land. So far the Franco-Chinese war has been a 

,i-werking business. 

bituarp 
are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."-Rev. 

=Died in Hazleton, Shia. Co., Mick' , March 12, 1885, our aged 
ltabeth Sharp. She survived her husband but two weeks. 
fa" was born in Queen's Co., New Brunswick, Aug. 26,1800 ; 
it death her age was 84 years, 6 months, and 16 days. At 
age of sixteen she gave her heart to God. and has ever since 
:'hind Christian. She first united with the AL E. church, but 
ty years ago she, with her husband, joined the Baptist. Here 
tel until the sumiSer of 1883, when the writer with Eld. E. 
s- came to this place with the tent, and she received the 

the third angel's message. Since that time she has faithfully 
ut, and fell asleep with a bright hope of a past in the 

Section. By those-who knew her she will not soon be for-
Ihmgh gone, her influence remains, and the memory of it is 
cc funeral was held at our house of worship on Sunday, 

Words of comftirt, from Job 5 : 26, were spoken by the 
a liege congregation. 	 0, H. RANDALL. 

led of consumption - in Hartland, Me., March 18, 1885, 
9001, aged 47 years, 1 month, and 4 days. Sr. Cool bore her 
with Christian patience, and died in hope of having a part 
areetion of the jnst. She leaves, a ha4hamd, four' childten, 
nether, brothers and sisters, to mourn her loss.: She ern-
e Sabbath some eighteen years ago. Diteonrse by the writer 
le 15 : 22. 	 A SRAM BARNES. 

-Died of cancerous tumor at the residence of his parents 
d, Iroquois Co., Ill., March 22, 1885, Frank A. Lyman, 

ars, 4 months, and 3 dayf. Frank was a young man of ex-
ly good character, and was highly esteemed by a large cir-
ids, the funeral pro2ession being the largest ever known in 

hhorhood. The bereaved fancily have the sympathy of all 
them. Words of comfort were spoken by the writer from 

W. IL OWEN. 

3E -Died of pneumonia, Dec. 20, 1884, at Coal City, Owen 
Susan Carahoof, aged 39 years and 2 months. Sr. Carahoof 
ashand embraced the truth under the labors of Eld. E. B. 

-the writer at Patricksburg, Owen CO., Ifid„ during the sum-
370. She loved the truth from that time until death, and 
g to make any sacrifice sae could for its advancement. She 
out Christian, one whose life told in favor of the truth in the 
a which she lived. S le leaves a husband and six Children to 
.e,r loss ; but though they mourn, yet they can rejoice in the 
In a short time they will, if faithful, meet a loved wife and 
the glorious, immortal kingdom of our adorable Redeemer. 

S. H. LANE. 

-Died near Herndon, Iowa, Feb. 18, 1885, Georgie, son of 
and Alice E. Culver, aged e years 5 months, and 2 days. 
was caused by a wound received in his mouth. He was 

sharp 'stick in hie mouth, and starting to run, fell upon it. 
d was severe, and the shock that fall 'wed rendered him for 
he unconscious. He was soon restored from thiri, however, 
limed to gro weaker, till severe pains set in, and he fell 
days after the accident. His parents are comforted with 

Gilt that he will come again from the land of the enemy. 
--"scourse by Bid, Anderson (Presbyterian). 

E. W. FARNSV/ORTH. 

to.-Died at Chetopa, Kan., Feb. 23, 1885, of pneumonia, 
afield, in the 49th year of her age. Sr. Bloomfield accepted 
eth under the labors of Eld. Waggoner, when but sixteen 

,'e; and although she was opposed by her parents and 
0 tier seven yearn previous to her death she was alone, there 

is of like precious faith here, she remained faithful, and 
r, hope of eternal life. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Wilbur (Baptist). 

MARTHA A. POND. 

? 
pprantmentz. 

ho said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
every creature. '-Mark 16 .15. 

CHANGE OF APPOINTMENT. 

order to have Eld. Johnson meet with us, the quarterly 
g of Dist. No, 3, to be held at Dunbar, Neb., will be 
oed one week, which will make it the third Sabbath 

day in April. 
0. W. BENT, Director. 

quarterly meeting of Dist. No. 2, N. Y., will be held 
evelt, April 18, 19. Bro. Brown will be present. 
will be a temperance meeting on Sabbath evening. 
brethren and sisters, make an effort to attend. 	- 

L. R. CHAPEL, Director. 

WHO CHANGED THE SABBATH? 

A Tract of 24 pages, which fully answers this question, and shows 
how Sunday displaced the Bible Sabbath. Extracts given from Cadt 
pile writers. Price, 3 cts. 
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Sir',Our readers will welcome the renewal this 
week Of Sr. White's accustomed article on our first 
page.  

• • 
NWe have been obliged for two weeks past to 

go:to press without the interesting serial, "The Temple 
io Heaven," on account of the sickness of Bro. Little-
john. He has had a severe attack of inflamma-
tion of the lungs, but is now convalescent, and we 
hope to hear from him again soon. 

• OW One of our exchanges, speaking of the duty of 
ministers to solicit contributions for religious and be-
ueVOlent purposes, says : "We are in favor of making 
it one of the conditions of ordination that the candi-
date.pledge himself solemnly to do all in his power to 
seettrc annual contributions from his people for the 
leading, denominational societies. It is a matter of 
ortjhedoxy. A man cannot be sound in the faith who 
does not believe in the great commission." 

,Pitir The Cincinnati Inquirer mentions a new wor-
ship invented about two years ago in Philadelphia, 
Pa. 'It=is nothing less than divine worship paid by 

company of unaccountable dupes to a woman who 
Claimed to be the third person in the Holy Trinity. 
Her'followers, who were Germans, contributed funds 
to build a temple which she retained in her own 
name. After a time the woman died, and her heirs 
prepared to take possession of the temple as her prop-
erty. This the congregation attempted to prevent. 
So" theMatter has come into the courts, and brought 
id: light this strange religious development. Some 
people think the prophecies set forth strange things 
"to occur in the last days ,-but such freaks as these 
chow--that prophecies of these tithes were written by 
mere than human knowledge. 

"MAN'S NATURE AND DESTINY." 

AGENTS WANTED. 

THE Publishing Association is prepared to make 
spedial terms with those who would like to engage 
in canvassing for the new edition of this important 
work. Write at once to REVIEW AND HERALD, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

S. D. ADVENTISTS. 

THE reports of the Tabernacle lectures, given in 
the Battle Creek Journal, close with a sketch of the 
history and work of this people, which is just the 
matter to be put into the hands of those who are not 
yet acquainted with us. These papers can be fur-
nished for 1 cent each ; or, if persons prefer to send 
in names, the papers will be mailed from here, post-
paid, for 2 cents a copy. One dollar will send a copy 
of this paper to fifty persons. We have provided 
four thousand copies to be used in this way. Ad-
dress, Hattie House, R. and H. Office, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

THE OUTLOOK. 

AFFAIRS both in this country and in Europe are as-
suming a posture which is interesting and significant. 

THE MORMONS. 

The defiant and polygamous Mormons are appar-
ently in serious tribulation. By the co-operation of 
a few honest and true officials, who are administering 
the laws of the United States in that territory, they 
are driven to such straits that one of their shrewdest 
bishops is reported to have said in secret council, 
"There is just one of three things we must do ; either 
whip the United States, or emigrate, or give in !" 
Some of their officials are in prison as offenders 
against the laws, and others are skulking about to 
avoid the officers. The rank and file without these 
leaders are in no position to "whip the United States." 
So that plan will have to be abandoned. Their over-
tures to Mexico for a province in which to " emigrate," 
were not received with favor ; and the only thing 
left them is to " give in ;" which it is supposed they 
will soon do if the pressure can be kept up a little 
longer. 

Their coming Conference has been called at Logan 
instead of Salt Lake City for very apparent prudential 
reasons ; and it is expected that it will abolish polyg-
amy -as a part of their religious polity. 

MEXICO. 

Meanwhile there seem to be indications of an un-
favorable re-action in Mexico. 'President Diaz has 
heretofore been recognized as the candidate of the 
Liberals, and the friend of education and religious 
freedom. His re-election raised high hopes in the 
hearts of all true-friends of Mexico. But these hopes 
are perhaps doomed to disappointment. The Romish 
priesthobd, ever restless and intriguing, are said to be 
gaining increased influence over the administration. 
A leading paper in Mexico has openly avowed that 
"Protestantism ought to be made an exception in 
`tolerance of worship.'" The priests are growing 
bold and insolent, and are resorting to their accustomed 
methods of murder and assassination without fear of 
retribution for their fanatical inhumanity. 

DENMARK. 

Roman Catholicism is also, it seems, acquiring new 
strength in countries which have long been under the 
sway of the Reformation. Thus it is reported that 
Roman Catholics have recently held a, Pontifical 
Mass in Copenhagen, Denmark, for the first time 
since the Reformation. 

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND. 

.If Russia's response to England's ultimatum in re-
gard to the Afghan boundary is unfavorable, it will 
lead to a war which will " draw into its vortex," says 
the London Standard, " the whole civilized world." 
And the Illustrated Christian Weekly says : " The con-
flict is inevitable as long as Russia persists in its 
hereditary purpose to secure possession both of Constanti-
nople and of India. Strangely enough Turkey is con-
sidering the question of forming an alliance with 
Russia against England, thus voluntarily putting its 
head into the jaws of the bear." 

FRANCE AND CHINA. 

The French have suffered severe reverses in China, 
being attacked by the " Black Flags," the most war-
like soldiers of China, and driven from Lang Son to 
Doug Song. This has caused the most intense ex- 

citemeut in France, resulting in the overthrow 
ministry. What the end will be can hardly he 
seen. 

TEMPERANCE. INFLUENCE Al'PHE WHITE non 
it is certainly an interesting fact that Miss 

land, the President's sister, who is now mis 
the White House, is the very person who last 8 
had charge for an hour of the Woman's Ch 
Temperance Union, when they met for united p 
not only for the President who should be el 
but " for the future mistress of the White House 
she might be endowed with heavenly grace 
strength to stand in the nation's highest ho 
true priestess, its safe example." With no th 
then that she would ever occupy that positie 
now finds herself there ; and many will be the p 
that the fervent petition which she so unconsc 
offered for herself may be answered. 

O.- • 

THE CLOSING OF THE LECTURES IN BATTLE C 

THE lecture course continued just five wool 
thirty. discourses were given on the most imp 
points of our faith. All were surprised at th 
and continued attendance. Every night hut 
the week was occupied; and we had a good au 
throughout. The last two nights were devo 
the subject of "Spiritual gifts and the visions i 
White." Here, where her labors had been kno 
thirty years, more or less, and where she had 
many times in the public park and other Os 
temperance and health topics, and where one 
public prints, which makes a specialty of min 
to a depraved taste, had taken special - pains 

-all the mean things about her it could rake and 
we thought it would be well to have the subjeb 
oughly considered. Hence it was advertised 
tensively as we knew how both by handbli 
public notice. Although the evenings were 
best, our congregations were among the very, 
of the course. On both evenings excellent at 
was paid, and what was said has excited no opp 
as yet. We apprehend that when the weight 
ments bearing on the subject were brought 
the citizens they thought it well to let them 
So our lectures closed under the very best of 
stances ; and we feel sure they have done,  
good. Many have embraced the truth, and 
of many hearts has been quickened. The p 
ports given by Bro. Gage have done much g. 
have created an interest all around us. W 
God for his goodness and take fresh couragi 

THE SABBATH-SCHOOLS AND THE AUSTRal 
MISSION. 

IN an article recently published in the' R 
concerning " propriety in our organizations," i 
we recommended State Conferences, T. and 
eties, S. S. Associations, etc., to counsel wi 
placed in charge of the General Association,  
entering upon important moves, we cited fo 
tration the raising of funds by our Sabbath. 
for the Australian mission. We presented thi 
for the sake of illustrating a point. That a 
an important one,----the necessity of unity of o 
our system of organization. We cannot iv 
and prosper. To obtain it there must be a 
oversight by the General Association of each 
To secure this oversight, these General Ass(K 
were created. These must be respected by th 
Societies placed under them, and the counSel 
eral officers should be obtained before new 
portant moves are entered upon. These pi 
are too clear to be disputed. But it seems 
of our brethren mistook the object of the art!; 
thought it was designed to reprove those 'wh 
trying to assist the struggling Australian Miss! 
to raise money. In this they were greatly ail 
If our General Sabbath-school Association, in 
nevolence of their hearts, invite the Sabbail 
workers everywhere to assist this mission, wG 
cept their aid with gratitude, and the molly 
much good. But whether they should do th.,  
they are best able to determine. We have m 
dear brethren, for generous action of this-sir 
is designed to help forward the cause of Go' 
we love with all our hearts. Oh, no ! May 
all such generous-hearted workers. 

NEBRASKA SABBATH-SCHOOLS, TAKE NCI 

SINCE the Oakland, Cal., Sabbath-oche-0' 
out in the good Work of donating all its 
tions the present quarter to aid in the esti!, - 
of the Australian mission, and the schools 
States are cheerfully following the example, 
suggest that the schools in Nebraska, howev 
fall into line, and do likewise for at least on 
ter. Commence April 1, and lay by your c 
tions liberally throughout the entire quarter. 
the Nebraska Conference, though young an 
burdens of its own to carry, will not come  lac 
so good a cause and so important a work 
your contributions separate, and send the 
close of next quarter to your State treasurer 
that they constitute your donation to the A 
mission. 	H. P. RuE, Pres. Neb. S. S 

ght 
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